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Wreck of a Life of Promise, | REV. A. J. MACDONALD
End a Nameless Grave

REPORTS INTERESTING SESSION
OF PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD

Nortbcllffe’s NevQuite Sudden DeathPRIZE WINNERS IN
THE HORTICULTURAL FAIR

HELD AT MIDDLETON

Co:Following Legal Suit
singular pathos andA story of 

heart interest was 'told by W. R.
Mrs. Enoch Ramey, died quite sud- Brilliant festivities 

denly at her home. Halifax road. ) accompanied the 1
Thursday, says an exchange. Northcliffe paper nu

She was a witness in a case at the Fails, Newfoundland^
court house, Wednesday. in which from St. John's wit
she was personally interested. When guests including the 
she returned home that night she mier, Catholic Arch 
was seized w th apoplexy. from ! Bishop, MethodieW
which she passed away as above men present Cabinet, the
tioned.

It is a sad story, part of which j dies arrived et 04f| 
11 has already been told in these col- dinner held in iM 

umns. It was a case of betrayal of the mills, fonr^ 
confidence In connection with the covers were laid.™ 
making of a note. The note was for j Iivered by Lord 'HH 
less than $50, or the amount due a ernor, Premier, jfl 
certain person by Mr. and Mrs. Ra- President Deeton ■ 
mey was less than $50. They. Mr. Hon. Mr. HarveyÆ 
and Mrs. Ramey/ trusted the man Legislature who « 
they owed to fill in the amount. ! the possibilities fbl 
signing the note in blank. This man future similar indfl 
made the amount of note more than morning a specials 
$209 in excess of what was actually guests on an excuri 
owing him by Mr. and Mrs. Ramey, wood Harbor whichl 
The note was cashed in by a local, ping port for the e 
bank and when it came due was the company dined one j 
first intimation Mr. and Mrs. Ramey tives and their famil 
had of the fraud. The note was sued noon athletic sport 
and judgement secured by the bank, the evening there 

The case on Wednesday was an ex- ade concert for the 
amination into the affair. Mrs. Ra people during which 

naturally excited over the formally opened.
In the develo

Much sympathy is expressed for the wood and pap 
bereaved husband.

Gedert at the temperance meeting in 
Granite Reck Division Hall in Carle- 
tod, on Tuesday evening, says the St 
John $$tm. It left with his listeners

and

»

1 picture A, l
re- long as these men keep moving a- 

long the street, or track they can 
carry on the business of gambling. 
Should one of these fraternity stand 
under an umbrella or a tree or by a 
post to carry cm their business they 
are criminally guilty. The manifest 
intention of this law is defeated ami 

The first item reviewed was Tuber- amendments will be sought, 
culosis, Dr. Porter, of Toronto, the Another amendment will be sought 
organizer and lecturer of the associa- to make the White Slave Traffic 
tion for the Prevention of Tubercul- difficult. Twenty of the nations of
osis being present, delivered an ad- the world are united to suppress this

" T 4t he stated that last year evil, by which 60,000 women are held
in the most terrible of all bondage.
Our Canadian laws forbid Mormonism 
—no man can have more than one 
wife. Yet practical Mormonism exists 
for a man may have no legal wife, 
yet live in practical Mormonism with 
two or more. A man may have a liv
ing wife, not divorced, yet may live 
and bring up a family with another. 
Legislation will be sought which will 
make these things criminal.

The recommendations before the 
Synod which caused the most discus
sion were the following:

(1) That the municipal enforcement 
of the law be supplemented when nec
essary by government.

(2) Provincial prohibition.
With respect to the first recom

mendation enforcement was not 
sought instead of municipal. It was 
not a question which was better or 
worse. In the judgement of the com
mittee and of the Synod municipal

The object of bringing such a sub- j enforcement supplemented by govern- 
ject before the Synod was to make its i ment when necessary would procure

the eos- j the better enforcement of the Law. 
n<f tresl> \ Pressere cited wher» rhL

congre- combination had been effected, name
ly in the city of St. John and in 
Kent, N. B.

The position of the great majority 
of the Synod was this: The Church 
and State are twin institutions, not 
wholly separated or separable. Each 
has its province, spiritual and secul
ar. It is not the business of the 

preacher of the Gospel of Church to seize the reins of State, or
rule by power of sword, yet it is 
within her province to approach the 
state with recommendations that are 
intended to effect the moral welfare 
of the people. The Church acknow
ledges that people cannot be legislat
ed into morality but claims that law 
should protect the people and make it 
as difficult as possible to do wrong.

>oi
Sec. 12—Child's Jacket as above, 

1 Miss Bertha Newcombe, Lawrence- 
town, .76, 2 Mrs. E. J. Parker. .50. 

Sec.
white. 1 Mrs. 
brook, .75, 2 Mrs.
Lacey Road, .50.

Sec. 14—Pound Knit Yarn, grey. 1 
Mrs. J. E. Dolliver, .75, 2 Mrs. A. E. 
Bent, Belleisle, 50.

Sec. 15—Counterpane. knitted, 1 
Bertha E. Newcombe, Lawrencetown, 
$1.25, 2 Mrs.
$1.00.

CLASS A. INDUSTRIAL
AND EDUCATIONAL t< of the Maritime Prov

inces, which met in St. John. Oct. 
5-7, Rev. Mr. MacDonald devoted the 
morning service to a consideration of 
one or two items of the Synod dock

et “be •d.
In the early eighties when Regina.

lasts with la 
At the Official
.atet room of 

nd thirty 
toes were de~ 
Btfe. the Gov- 
14 Emmerson. 
tie mills, and 
^presenting the 
l dealing with 
be country of 
4es. Saturday 
Bln took the 
(6 tour to Bot- 
to be the ship- 
e. At noon the 
housand opera- 
i. In the after- 
were held. In 

bs a proment- 
lests and work 
* mills will be

and the leadingSec. 1.— Exhibit, Woodwork, grade 
VI, 1st Harold Goucber, Middleton 
$1,25.' 2nd Carman Moore, Middleton. 
$0.75.

Sec. 2.— Ex. Woodwork, grade Vil 
1 Jack Pickles, Middleton. $1 2
Lewis Gates, Middleton. {0.75.

Sec. 3— Ex. Woodwork, grade YI1T.
1 Arthur Potter. Middletou $1.25, 2
Gladys Goldsmith. Midil'tot. $0.75.

Sec. 4—Individual Woodw >:x. grade 
VI. 1 Gerald Merritt, Middleton, $1.00
2 Robie Daniels. Mindleton. $0.50.

Sec. 5—Ind. woodwork, grade VII.
1 Max Reed. Middleton, $1.00. 2 Ed
na Pickles, Nictaux Falls, $0.50.

Sec. 6—Ind. Woodwork, grade VIII. 
1 Lloyd Langille, Middleton. $1.00, 2 
Harry Burbridge, Middleton, $0.50.

Sec. 7—Ind. Freehand Drawing. 1 
Marjorie Hoyt, M.ddleton, $1.50, 2
Clyde Morse, Nictaux, $1.00.

Sec. 8—Ind. Pen and Ink perspec
tive, 1 Llovd Langille, $1.00 

Sec 9—1 Penmanship, Mabel Lignt- 
iaer, Middleton, $1.00, 2 Brenton Har
ris, Middleton, $0.75.

Sec. 10—Map in pen and ink, High 
Clara Parker. Woodworth 

2 Anna Parker. Wood-

13—Pound Knitting Yarn,
E. D. Cooney. Tor-, 

J. E. Dolliver.
which last year had 10,500 Inhabit
ants was a village of tente and an 
occasional wooden aback, and when 
Nicholas Flood Davin was there pub
lishing the Leader and living in a 
tent, the incident occurred.

Into a tent where Mr. Geldert with 
others lived, there entered three 
young men with a bottle of brandy. 
They invited h:m to drink, but he re
fused, for he had abstained for sever
al months and knew that if he drank 
that evening he would forget his res
olutions and 
hours would probably hit the trail 
for Winnipeg and a prolonged spree.

One of the young men, well educat
ed and with bright prospects, was 26 
years old. and a splendid specimen 
of manhood, weighing 219 pounds. He 

native of the lower provinces

et.

more
R. Harlow, Berwick.

Sec. 16—Counterpane, crochetted. 1 
Mrs. H :W. Pierce, Kingston, $1.25 
Mrs. C. T. Reagh, Middleton. $1.00.

Sec. 17—Patchwork Quilt. 1 Mrs. 
Susan Neily, Brooklyn, $1.25, 2 Mrs. 
R. Lightizer, Kingston, $1.00.

Sec. 18—Fancy Silk Quilt,. 1 Laura 
M. Uhlman, Torbrook East, $1.25, 2 
Augusta Reagh, Prince Albert. $1.00.

Sec. 20—Linen Table Centre, silk 
embroidered, 1 Mrs.

K of this disease in U. S.. 
and 13.000 in Canada. These required 
attention and care so that it is safe 
to estimate that the lives of 60.000 
Canadians were effected last year. 
The time is not very long past when 
the great majority of men believed 
that this was a scourge heaven sent. 
The parents were tubercular and 
therefore the children must be. 
Thanks to Dr. Koch and others this 
is now known not only as a prevent
able disease but as curable in the 
earlier stage. The disease is infectious 
but not contagious.

Dr. Porter was followed by Dr. 
Walker, of St. John. Pres, of Prov
ince Association, who said that out 
of 748 deaths in the city last year. 
105 were consumptives. The Provin
cial Association hopes to carry on an 
active campaign to make known the 
nature of this disease—How it can be

x ,

before twenty-four

H. W. Pierce. 
$1.00, 2 Marguerite Page. Middleton.

f-f'

.75.
ISec. 21—Battenburg Lace Table 

Cover. 1 Mrs. F. R. Butcher. Middle- 
ton, $1.50, 2 Mrs. W. Dodge. Bridge
town, .75.

Sec. 22—Bureau Scarf. 1 Mrs. F. S. \
Merritt. .75. 2 M. B. Potter, Middle- i 
ton, .50.

Sec. 23—Six Embroidered Table 
Doilies • Marguerite Page. $1.00. 2 pies, 1 Mrs. H.
Mrs. J. H. Dropley, Kingston, .75. E. Dodge. Middleton. .50.

Sec. 24—Embroidered Tray Cloth. 1 See. 55-Quart Preserved Blueber ...... ..
Grace McKay. Middleton. .75. 2 ries. 1 Sea View Farm, .75. 2 Mrs. D. tre of Newfoundland. It is situ ted
Maria McKay. Middleton. .50. E. Dodge. .50. on the Exploite Hiver, a stream

Sec. 25—Tea Oosv, 1 Mrs. Edwin L. Sec. 56—Quart Preserved Blackter- which has its source In a chain of
Fisher. " $1.00, 2 Mrs. E. L. Bishop ries. 1 Mrs. J. A. Potter. .75. 2 Sea lakes in the southwestern corner of
Auburn. .75. View Farm, .50. the Colony and flows in a northeast-

3ec. 26—Sofa Pillow, fancy. 1 Miss Sec. 57—6 Quarts Fruits Preserved. . directlng emptying Into Notre 
Eva M. Bishop, Lawrencetown. $1.00 1 Mrs. J. H. Neily, Brooklyn, $2.00 
2 Mrs. F. S. Merritt. .75. 2 Mrs. J. H. Potter. $1.50, 3 Minnie

S. Wright, Brook’*™ $1.00.
gee. 58—T Quarts Jellies. 1“ Mrs:

Sarah Smeltzer. $2.00. 2 Sea View rected there is a 
Farm, $1.50, 3 Mrs. T. B. Messenger. work Qf damming th|e
$1-00. engineering problem but it was finally

Sec. 59—6 Quarts Pickles. 1 Minnie 
3. Wright. $2.00, 2 Sea View Farm
$1.50, 3 Mrs. T. B. Messenger. $1.00.

Sec. 0—10 Lbs. Dried Apples. 1 Mrs I
G. W. Bowlby, $1.00, 2 Mrs. H. Neily ection of a senes of mill buildings.

These are now completed and are

was a
and of good family. The young men 
emptied the bottle, and 
and in some way secured some ped
dler’s whiskey, which they also drank 
Mr. Geldert was away from the tent 
for a time, and when he returned he 
found the young man especially re
ferred to had been carried In. unable

mey was 
matter. [ of the pulp- 

iterprise, Lord 
has spent more 

established a 
e only by

went out.
Northcliffe’s compsSchool, 1 

Road, $1.00, 
worth Road, .75.

Sec. 11—Map in pea and ink. Com
mon School, 1 Jennie Gould, Deznstv 
Corner, $1.25, 2 Muir Reed, Middle- 
ton .75.

than $6.000,000 and’ has 
plant that is excelled in eiz 
the paper mills in MMBtocket. Maine.

This new town Ot Gfacd Falls has 
sprung up in a wilderness in the cen-

Sec. 54—Quart Preserved Crab Ap- 
Neily, .75. 2 Mrs. D.

13—Native Insects Mounted to walk.
Mr. Geldert looked down on him. 

and from the nature of his breathing 
felt that a doctor should be summon
ed. The others objected. on the 
ground that the mounted police 
would hear of it and jail them if

and Named, 1 Evelyn I. Smith. Cen
tral Clarence, $1.00.

Sec. 14—Wild Flowers.
Shaw, Kentville. «1.00. 2 Mona Har
ris. $1.00.

Sec. 16—Wood 
Harris, $1.00.
' sec. 17—Inlaying. 1 Parker Neily 
Brooklyn. $1.00, 2 G. A. Dodge, .75.
‘ Ser”“?ü-'MechànieaI Drawing, grade 
VII and VIII, 1 Gerald Merritt, Cl ft, 
2 Beatrice Crowe. .75.

Sec 21—Fancy Basket, 1 Mr* Ini la
Mrs.

11 L. R.
prevented and cured.

Carving. 1 Brenton
Dame Bay on the 
_ M a par^. 
where

coast. iberg a channel by whichmem 
pel
air might be preached in the 
gâtions and homes represented. The 
gospel of Jesus Christ is intended to 
love the soul of man. But it reaches 
further than this. It effects the man. 
body, soul and spirit. To that any
thing that so closely touches the well 
being of man as the anti tuberculosis 
movement can not be uninteresting 
to the 
Christ.

The second item dealt with was the 
report of the Committee on Moral 
and Social reform. Progress was re
ported from all the provinces. The 
church was not only interesting her
self in the anti-tubercular movement 
but also in the things that affected 
the morals of the people. Efforts were 
put forth to suppress obscene litera
ture post cards, pamphlets and na
tive post cards, pamphlets and pa
pers. The influence of moving picture 
shows was discussed. The demoraliz
ing effect of throwing on canvas bru
tal and vulgar scenes was being felt. 
The time may not be far distant if it 
has not arrived already when a cen
sor for moving picrure shows ought 
to be appointed.

In this report reference was made 
to amendments to the criminal code, 
which shall be asked for at the next 
session of the Dominion Parliament.

The race track fraternity, driven 
out of many states of the Republic to 
the South, bad flashed into Canada 
and h»,! found a safe refuge because 
the criminal law was defective. As

they dji^not tdy^ wheçg tbey~*ot the 
-eh er- whiskey.

a;Sec. 27—Fancy Handerchief. 1 Mrs. 
tarai» tiauiHlenr. " îffKMietôn. $17011. " 2 gi

A little later, however. Mr. Geldert 
insisted upon getting a doctor, and 
the latter was found and brought to 
the tent. But even at the moment of 
his arrival the young man’s life 
went out. The liquor had been the 
cause of his death.

It was Mr. Geldert’s sad duty to 
wire the news to the young man’s 
relatives. Just back of Regina, on a 
slope where the first white man’s 
grave, that of a native of New Bruns 
wick, had been opened but a short 
time before, the body of this young 
man had been laid to rest. With his 
own hands, Mr. Geldert erected a 
small wooden fence around the two 
graves, to protect them from the 
trampling of the cattle. »-

That fence has long since disap
peared, and the graves have been lev
elled with the surface of the ground.

fcfcavy lall. The 
river was an

Margaret Dodge, Spa Springs. .75.
Sec. 28—Honiton Lace. 1 Mrs. D. E. 

Dodge, Middleton, $1.00, 2 Margaret 
Dodge, .75.

Sec. 29—Specimen Mexican Work 1 
Eva M. Bishop, Lawrencetown. $1.00 
2 Mrs. E. S. Joyce, So. Williamstcn.

accomplished at great expense and an 
immense waterpower developed.

Work was then begun on the er-

Middieton. $100. 2Brooks,
Sarah Pictou. Middleton, .a. 

22—Bushel
Fictou, Middleton, $1.00.

Sec. 23—Half 
Pictou. $1.00.

Basket. 1 IsaiahSec.
.75.Bushel Basket. 1. I. Sec. 30—Sett Table Mats, crochet
ted. 1 Harriett V. Rogers. Middleton 
.75, 2 Charlotte L. Roberts, Middle- 
ton, .50.

Sec. 31—Best Dresses Doll. 1 Mrs. 
Louis Saunders. Middleton. .75.

Sec. 32—Pr. Bedroom Slippers, 
knitted, 1 Mrs. J. E. Dolliver, $1.00, 
2 Mrs. Fothergill, Middleton. .50.

Sec. 33—Pr. ditto, crochetted, 1 
Mrs. F. R. Butcher, $1.00, 2 Mrs. L. 
Saunders, .50.

Sec. 34—Crochetted Lace. 1 C. E. 
Philips. Middleton, $1.00, 2 Mrs 
Mary H. Elloitt, Lower Granville.. 50 

Sec. 35—Pillow Shams, handworked
1 Mrs. F. A. Bowlby, Wilmot. $1.00.
2 Carrie S. Ross. Middleton, .75.

Sec. 36—Fancy Pin Cushion, 1 Mar
guerite Page, 75, 2 Mrs. Eva M. Bish 
op, .50.

Sec. 37—Wallachian Embroidery. 1 
$1.00, 2 Margaret

.75.
Sec. 61—2 Lbs. Extracted Honev. 1 equipped with the most modern ma- 

Mrs. R. I. Phinney. $2.00. 2 J. 9. Me- Cbinery. Hundreds of men will get 
Gregor, Kingston $1.50. 3 C. N. Phil employmeilt in the mins here while
ips, Middleton, thousands of lumbermen will find

Sec. 62—Honey In C omb. C. N.
Philips, $2.00, 2 C. E. Philips) $1.50.
3 J. 3. McGregor, $1.00.

Sec. 63—John Piggott Prize. Hand Northcliffe and his associates To 
Knit Shirt or Drawers, 1 Mrs. E. J. house these men and their families. 
Parker, Wilmot. $3.00. 2 Mrs. A. F. comfortable and attractive dwellings 
Gordon, Spa Springs. $2.00.

Mechanic:-*!Sec. 26—5 Specimen 
Drawings, pupils International Lorr-s 
pondence School in Counties of Kmgs 
Hants, Annapolis. Queens an ! Lunen
burg, 1 Wallace G. Conrad. Lunen
burg, $2.00, 2 C. F. Armstrong. Mid
dleton, $1.00.

Sec. 27—5 Specimens pen and ink 
Drawing same as above. 1 John 3. 
Miner, Wolf ville, $2.00, 2 Miss W. 
Newcombe, Centreville. $1.00.

Sec. 28 Baking Powder Biscuit, 
grade VII, 1 Ruth Parsons. Middle- 
ton, $1.00, 2 Keta Phinney. Middle- 
ton, .75.

Sec. 29—Same as above, grade VIII 
and XI. 1 Marion Shaffner, 
ton, $1.00, 2 Olga Spongale. Midddle- 
ton, .75.

Sec. 30—Biscuit, 
der 16, 1 May Palmer.
*1.00, 2 Pauline Neily, Middleton, .75.

Sec. 31—Baking Powder 
grade VI, 1 Sadie Hart. Middleton. 
.75, 2 Frances Philips, Middleton. .50.

Sec. 32—Hemming, etc., grade VI. 
1 Eva Barnaby, $1.00, 2 Lois LeMont,

work in the lumber tracts in the vi
cinity of Millertown, owned by Lord

have been built, churches, schools 
and a library are under construction, 
a hotel has been erected and a muni
cipal water and sewerage system is

Sec. 64—Nickerson & Hart Prize 2 
lbs. Butter Print, 1 H. J. Nelly,
Kingston, $5.00.

Sec. 65—Chas. H. Wright. Jr. Prize 
2 lbs. butter moulded from Wright's operation, 
print. 1 Chas. H. Wright, Sr., Brook
lyn, $5.00.

NAILING THE FLAG

Asked as to how he nailed the flag 
to the pole. Commander Peary said 
that what he actually 
place the remnant of the flag Mrs. 
Peary had made for him fifteen years 
before in a bottle which he left at the
apex of the earth.

------------->— -----—■
FOR CHAPPED SKIN.

Chapped skin whether on the hands 
or face may be cured in one night by 
applying Chamberlain’s Salve, 
also unequaled for sore nipples, burns 
and scalds. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. 
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

<- They are unmarked.
“Some day,” said Mr. Geldert, ‘asMiddle- Terrific B ;iler Explosion did was toSec. 66—Middleton Flour & Feed 

Co., prize, 3 Loaves “Quaker” Flour 
Bread, 1 H. J. Neily. $5.00.

Sec. 67—Prof. Smith’s prize. Col 
lection Injurious Insects. 1 Evelyn I. man missing, the electric light works 
Smith, Central Clarence. $5.00.

Regina spreads itself over the sur
rounding area, a workman digging, 
may wonder whose they were and 
what his fate. I could tell them of 
the untimely end of a splendid speci
men of manhood, in whose heart beat 
hopes as high as beat in the heart of 

in your city today

etc., children un- 
M ddleton. St. Thomas, Ont., Oct. 12.— OneGrace McKay,

Stevenson, Bricton, .50.
Sec. 40—Knitted Lace, 1 Ens M.

Freeman, Clarence. $1.00, 2 Fannie 
W. Howie, Middleton, .50.

Sec. 41—Ribbon Work, 1 Mrs. F. R.
Butcher, 01.00.

,.n Sec. 42—Embroidered Centre Piece.Sec. 33-Sewing Apron, grades VII 1 Mrg
and VIII, 1 Gladys Smith. $1.00. 2 ^ qq 2 Mrs. F. W. Foster, Kingston.
Joanna McDonald, .50. ’ Sec. 3—10 Varieties Geraniums. 1 The explosion took place at 7.15 o'-

Sec. 34—Sewing Apron gradeI^-J1 gee. 4â-« Pee, Ladies White Wear. W. A. Freeman, $2.60, 2 Minnie S. clocPi and in less tiniv than it takes 
Pauline Neily. $100. 2 Jtonpn • plain Sewing. 1 Mrs. J. T. Hazel ton. Wright, $1.00. to tril the story, the buildings and
Middleton, .50. $1.00, 2 Mildred Balcom, .50. Sec. 5—3 Begonias, 1 W. A. Free- tri . 1IMlMa

Sec. a5-Fancy Slip Waist, grade 8ee. A_Wool Afghan Rug, 1 Mrs man, $2.00,2 C. A. Dickie. Middle- Inlv sv9t!L
X 1 Madge Morrison, $1 25. 2 Jea T B Messenger, Torbrook. $1.00. ton, $1.00. ma8s of rulna> and erffc* only sv te
Eaton, $1-00. Sec. 44-Quart Preserved Straw- Sec. 6-3 Rex Begonies. 1 W. A. of 1 ghting the town iwas put out of

berries, 1 Mrs. J. H. Potter. Middle- Freeman. ! commission. The onliF man in the
ton, .75. 2 Mrs. T. B. Messenger, .50.

Sec. 45—Quart Preserved Cherries.
1 Ses View Farm, Port Williams, .75.
2 Mrs. J. H. Potter, Middleton. .50.

Sec. 46—Quart Preserved Currants.
1 Mrs. T. B. Messenger, .75, 2 Mrs.
Havelock Neily, Brooklyn, .50.

Sec. 27—Quart Preserved Rasp
berries, 1 Mrs. J. H. Potter, .75. 2 
Sea View Farm, .50.

Sec. 48—Quart Preserved Goose
berries, 1 Mrs. T. B. Messenger, .75,
Sea View Farm, .50.

See. 49—Quart Preserved Apricots.
1 Sea View Farm, .75.

Sec. 50—Quart Preserved Peaches, 1 
Sea View Farm, .75, 2 Mrs. Elias 
Bruce, Brooklyn, .50.

Sec. 51—Quart Preserved Plums. 1 
Harriett Tate, Middleton, .75, 2 Mrs.
J. A. Potter, .50.

Sec. 52—Quart Preserved Pears. 1 
Mrs. J. H. Potter, 2 Mrs. R. I.
Phinney, Middleton, .50.

Sec. 53—Quart Preserved Quinces. 1 
Mrs. Havelock Neily, .75, 2 Mrs. T.
B. Messenger, .50.

Biscuit, wrecked, the town in total darkness.
a large ahoe factory j burned to the 
ground, and every 
place more or less tjbmaged. is the 
dose that the town oJ Aylmer receiv-

CLASS C. PLANTS AND FLOWERS uilding in the
Sec. 1—Collection 10 to 20 pots 

flowering and ornamental plants. 1 
W. A. Freeman, Wolfville, $4.00.

Sec. 2—5 Varieties green house ferns ed tonight as a result of a terrific
boiler explosion in the lighting plant.

any young man 
He lies in a nameless grave, the vie It is.50. tim of that which has destroyed so 

in the very flower of their manJ. A. Spongale. Middleton.
1 W. A. Freeman, $2.00. many

hood.’’
*

Teachers Receive Certificates
for Military Training

Union Bank of fialifaxCLASS B. DOMESTIC
Nearly fifteen hundred certificates 

of proficiency as instructors in the 
new physical and military training 
course, have been awarded to teach
ers throughout the Province. About 
sixteen hundred teachers took the ex
aminations this year, and a very 
large percentage of them passed. Con
sidering that this is the first of this 
course, the Department of Education 
is very well pleased at the showing 
made. The teachers of the Province 
were given three years to nuallfv 
when this course was added to the 
curriculum, but. judging by the at
tendance at the various training clas
ses in the past year, that length of 
time will not be necessary before all 
tha teachers have passed the required 
examinations. Applications have been 
received by the Department within a 
few weeks for the formation of sever
al new cadet corps throughout the 
Province.

Sec. 7—3 Coleus, 1 W. A. Freeman, building at the time was Harry Fish- 
2 Arthur Grevatt, Berwick. er> the engineer, and as no trace of

him has been found, it is feared he 
Sec. 8—3 Varieties Foliage Plants. blown to'atoms1 W. A. Freeman, $2.00, 2 Mrs. F. E. waf to

Bentley, Middleton, $1.00. I Fire ,ollowed the exPloalon and
Sec. 9-10 Plants, ornamental and destroyed the Brandon Shoe Factory, 

flowering, 1 Mrs T. B. Messenger, a wooden structure, which reduced 
$3.00, 2 Minnie 8. Wright, • $2.00. the entire factory buildings to- 
Honorable mention, Mrs. H. L. Elli- with the contents and machin-
ott, Mt Hanley . ery to a smouldering heap of ashes.

Sec. 10—6 Pots Display plants. 1 . . __ . .Roland Peleg, Berwick, $1.00. ! This factory emPloyed about
Sec. 7-4 Pots Geraniums. 1 Mrs. T haDds- and was one of the mainstavs 

B. Messenger, $1.00, 2 Roland Peieg. of the town.

Chickens. 1MMie S. Wrtght"to£>tlTii. «!.«-•

Mrs R. I. Phinney, Middleton. .50.
Brown Bread. 1 

.75, 2 Miss Knni«,

$2.00,
$1.00. ESTABLISHED 1856

$1,500.000
$1,200,000

Capital
Sec. 5—Pr. Loaves 

Mrs. C. N. Philips,
M Russell, Bridgetown, .50.

Sec. 6—Pr. Blankets 1 Mrs^H. 
Elliott. Mt. Hanley. I1??:*
W. Wheelock, Torbrook Mme*. .<&• j 

Sec. 7-Hearth Rug. 1 Mrs O. A 
wood Phinney, So Farming, $2 
2 Mrs. N. M. Beckwith. $1 0u.

Sewed. 1 Mrt 
Brook’vn, $1.50, 

Victoria Vail

Rest
: ------DIRECTORS------

WILLIAM ROCHEWILLIAM ROBERTSON
Vice President.President.

J A. E. JONES.
W. M. P. WEBSTER,

C, C. BLACK ADA R, 
E. G. SMITH,

N. B. SMITH.
Sec. 8—Rug Hand 

Elizabeth Fritz, 
Mrs. W.
$1.00.

Barns and other small building! in
and

.75.
THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 

SCOTIA.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Sec. 12—4 Pots Variegated Gera- the v.cinity, also caught fire,
burned fiercely, threatening for the 
time owing to the hit 
ing, the whole town The heat was 
so intense that ttfe Bremen were un-

G. Craig, niums, 1 Mrs. T. B. Messenger, $1.00.
2 Minnie S. Wright, .75.

Sec. 13—Hanging Basket Plants. 1 
Minnie S. Wright. $1.00, 2 Mrs. T. B.
Messenger, .50. ’ .. „ .

Sec. 14—Display Plants in bloom. 1 able to get any where-near the fire to 
Minnie D. Wright, $1.00, 2 Mrs. F. 8. be effective. The cause of the explos- 
Merritt, .50. ion may never be ascertained ns the

Sec. 15—5 pots House Ferns, 1 Mrs. j boiler was blown into a thousand

h wind pravail-Sock:- .1 c.NITj, Del’Tcomer, .75 . 2 Mrs. 

Neily, Brooklyn, .50.
Sec. 10—Pr.

Parker, Wilmot.
Del s Corner, .50.

gec 11—Shawl, crochetted < r km
1 M„. 0. R. Potter.
2 Mrs. G. H. Smith. Berwick .75.

AT EACH BRANCH.

HAVE YOU AN ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OPEN ONE
TODAY

Mitts. 1 Mrs.
.75, 2 O. I- NcUl

(Continued on page 4) pieces.
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Shying in titrsesPAGE 2 ■rotates on me committee carried out 
: their leader's Instructions to the let-

Ne'w York, but tTeyy^re°co^Me” !n Young horses which are being. or 

a certain hope of at least partaking of have just been, broken in are vyer- 
the dessert vicariously through Mr. generally apt to shy more or less at

various objects and sights until thev 
have become thoroughly familiar 
with and used to the road or street.

Nor is it in any way surprising 
that they should shy more or less 

in these circumstances.

WALL PAPERS Richard
the

Brazen

There is 
I one hat 

I so 1 i gf h t
you’d hardly 
know you had it 

A on; stylish to the 
I : minute ; made 

I quite as well as 
high-priced hats ; 
so dyed as to be 

M fade-proof; silky 
■ napped, finely 
B finished ,—a 
* smart, satisfying 

. hat in everyway. 
A. A. Allan&Co., 
of Toronto, are 
wholesale distri
buters for Can
ada, and the best 
hatter i n your 
town will show it 
to you if you 
will ask for

IKADY,room-, for New Gooes 
th casa ni mis cl tins

• P*" j . t
n order to nr go

I vili c ;>.>e out se7e a
w o P ,r »rs :r. the sa test ■

Will call with samples it re-

jK?ssK«r
tiheruers. Kt&.

Ivlnwalt.
The other person Interested In teleg

raphy was the heavy hearted Mr. Rill 
* Williams, himself en route for New 

York. Half a day before he reached 
Buffalo he received a dispatch from 1 
his son Richard, and for n quarter of frequently
nn hour he was radiantly happy; then j seeing that they are unfamiliar with 
he received a second one couched iu many things they meet. Such natural 
the same word's, and It puzzled him. nerV0u8ness gradually but ouic .lv 
especially In the earnest warning to | as rule, and the shying
return to Texas at once and watch hi»

, their -creams ^rouia quickly summon hnrbor scheme. At Buffalo be received
With the lapse of time and with the ^ f C T ! a sheaf of yellow envelopes which re

advent of other objects d’anection- ®s Tbe more Miss Imogene thought of ft i somfc|ed a tine poker hand. In that a young horse, as it is but natural
her Cornelius Van der Awe. for in- jbe more excltpd she became, declarin': there were four of them—all of the and quite temporary
stance, this love passage was dropped flna|i, that she would gladly pay $100 gQme kInfl.
from Miss Chittendons memory. e»pe —which somebody else had earned for j In highly ornate language the cattle
ci all v as she had never heard from the her. by the way—Just for the fun o [;tng expressed his belief that a trick
daily as » ^ wag brought the thing. She felt now that she had , wag belng played on him by his eue-
recreant Roder lent - exaggerated the possibility of danger. m|as go he |eft the train and nought
rudely to her rccol.ection by t.ie rt- ^ wretchedt disgraceful man was th@ ne;irest telegraph office. Ills friend, to the young animal 
ceipt that morning of a fateful letter. 1 ftftp money Lily and would go away Mr Logeri had failed to state tbs to allay its nervousness by speaking
In this document Mr. Roderick Firm- | &M#tant|y he Hd received It. Jiame of the hospital In which the son to lt quietly. If it will aot "ass an
george advised her briefly that, owing see." Hie explained, "he shows ,ay dylng nnd Mr. Bill Williams had , ob>ct or shoWfl much fear of lt. the
to several unhappy circumstances, ne bJs intentions Tire not bad by his very ROt swn )n the San Antonio papers 
was forced to leave for the far west ,etter jf h» had asked me to meet the dispatch about bis son. so the
and. being lightly supplied with funds. falm outMde ■ **. the dark somewhere 1 father wired all the hoepttnls In New
would be grateful If she could _ spare sbouWa.t hn( Via red. but coming here York for information and tost three
her devoted lover a hundred doll-’-rs jDto tb^ ItbnH ^Fhere we can call for bourS. time In waiting for answers, izing itself with it and of smellie r at

assistance. HiejPh* that ho c’eauR nn j He received a number of replies from it. Once having done this, and bring
i various Institutions, eight of which dis- conVicced that its fears are ground- 

claimed all knowledge of the patlcut. 
while the ninth advised him that Mr.
Richard Williams of San Antonio.

truly confined In St. Luke's

Ai

iAMD

linos PEPLB,P of, “A Broken 
v.” •‘The Prince 
bsp,” Kto-

Ai.1
bar g uni-.jrq.i :.

'-or. r - lv expectRe no mb 2i* :w.crr*’

Copy right. 1908. by Moflfkt. Ysrd Corripeny."OWN N. r.lawren:”BISHOP,F. B.
ceases. No importance need, therefore 
be attached to this form of shving in iJust Arrived^

in character
40 only.

There is. however.Fall Footwear4 0 a right and a 
of treating this kind ofCASES wrong way 

shying. The right way is to be gentleCASES
mm. when it shiesFor SEN, WOMEN, VOUÎ85 aad

1
Grained Bals young horse should be coaxed t- it 

with patience.
♦Heavy

Kid Patent Colt
so that the an;;; al

mmay have the opportunity of fanvliur

for the Journey.
In case she found It inconvenient ho 

still had hi his iwtssosstvu a dozen let- 
whlvh would not look well If 

In case she

Box Calf barm."
"But suppose be should not 

aloneV suggested MKs Harriet.
"But he wifT* the other continued. 

-Besides, you and I / will stand in the 
door on the opposite 
and the moment — 
stead of one.

Xcome less, the young horse will no longer
tors
printed in the newspapers.

And it convenient to make the 
loan, which, knowing her generous na
ture, her correspondent did not doubt, 
she was first to tie a piece of white 
string on the left pout of the lieu- j,.st begin ti[*
wycks’ front gate as a signal of as- llke that an
sect, then open the library window at beard a noise and came down. Oh. ^ hea
S o’clock on Friday night, when Mr. uarr»ct. precious, do go and Üad a * ^ be mu#t go to his boy. He sent
Fltzgeorge would enter, exchange her piocc of white string!" ane more telegram and then hastened ly spoken to. being forced past the
letters for the sum above mentioned Miss lleinvyck was not convinced. ^ (q n>w York by the next train. object by sheer rough treatment, the 
and bid her nn eternal farewell. If Slie dld not lack courage for u woman. Th!g telogrflm. addressed to Mr.
Miss Chittenden played him false—of nor had she any actual fear of this R|cbard williams, was received at St.
which perish the thought-a friend bad n,an. who was clearly an ordinary pet- Luke.g ^puai, Und a pretty, fresh
copies of said correspondence which ty blackmailer who tried to make p. ol.t (.beeked nurse took It to Lord Croy- 
wouid Immediately be published, to- out of „n Innocent schoolgirl’s foolish

I nether with the garbled details of the correspondence. She could not imagine telegram
forarer romance, a condition uudeslra- any other motive for his coming, bins- R fQr youy

1 tie for n lady so widely known In the mUch ns the library window wmik >>»' -please ■ said the earl, with the list- 
i social world. The letter ended with op»ned by an Inmate of the house and indifference of a very sick man.

the hope that Miss Chltteudoa was on- C|0sed and locked again Immediate.> ,
l loving good health and spirits and after hls departure. Yes. clearly It was
! that she might persuade herself to blackmail, and If Imogene hr.d her let- j

meet him on Friday, as requested. tors returned intact perhaps it was the
that MUs imogene was terri- easiest solution after nil.

Her -what sort of a looking person is 
upon i (bu Mr.—er—Roddy-poddyklusV” she

and the nextevince any fear of it. 
time will probably take very littleFootwear of all kinds didRubber Tex., was

hospital and that hls condition was 
not so favorable, owing to an Increase 
of fever. Bill Williams was convinced 
some crafty trick was being hatched, 
but be hoped later on to settle with 

Meanwhile, whatever Imp-

notice of it.
Patience and kindness arc all that 

is needed under the conditions. Unfor
tunately but too frequently, the hors
es are punished with the whip, jobbed 
in the mouth with the bit. and rough

tide of tlv» mon. 
see two men ln- 

y, then. dear, we’ll 
am 'Fire!' or something AS UN TO THE FHOSTE. S. PIGGOTT ii then we con say we

WITH

rs Pork & Sausagesx

result being that the animal’s fears 
are much increased, that its temper 
is upset, and that increased trouble 
is experienced next time it sbi: s at

O — r ct3
are positively 
quality, 
our -- iu«ei::'‘s
carefully fed <• >U'»il 
wit;, the b -st and purest seas jii- 
f:ij5 mii vh * market.
Y-.u’ii l)- 1 f *r more if yon 
try oi k pound.

V«HOLE>ALE A**D RYTAiL

Harness ! of tiie huiient3Harness i T-vldc fi.omn relaud’s room. . Mr. «=».. • &cr;;i,:zzb to ,v
ment is eminently calculated to spoil 
the young animal, being apt either to 

“I dare say lt is some beastly busi- cow ,t or to rouse its tcrarer
matter. Read it”

The girl complied, reading as fol- ^ 
lows:

W ’ have just received a ship nenr j 
which for quality of \

aad ,
obstinacy. In some cases young bors- 

actually become confirmed bad 
shyers in consequence of such wroaz

nessof harnesses 
material and workmansn:p surpass

led before. If

:\

Buffalo. N. Y.
Mr. Richard Wllllama, St Luke s HospItaL and senseless treatment. 

New York:
Cheer up. Dickie. WU1 be with you to

morrow morning- L>au.
Lord Croyland stared at the uni

formed young lady while be fumbled 
fruitlessly for bis monocle among the 
folds of hls nightshirt 

“Rot!” he observed In languid dls- 
“Haven’t got a dad, you know.

Moses & YoungTo say
f.ed would be j utllng It mliuly.

b»jrderedanything we ever car:*
contemplating the purchase 

£.00ds in this line i ; v* iii cav
stock before order- j

Vresulting condition
complete collapse, tr.cn*ml cud phys- aske<l, with a sndle. ^ _

Harriet Harriet!” she sobbed. bogged Miss Imogene.
9 “Whatever shall 1 do?"
1* -My dear." mtt'.rreil ho- f-lnad as , BTel 
ii she butbc.1 the sufT.-rer s temple with » 1 
I col ogee. "It is |jor*6ctl) simple.
S need give yourself no uneasiness 

— y then will quietly put the matter In the
We will then tie

A TRIUMPH OF CIVIC REFORM meat dealersyou arc 
of any &

,j you to see our 
i ing elsewhere.

i leal. Granville St.Montreal is to be very ccrdUillv Telephone 57;"It makes me"Oh. congratulated on the election which 
took place at her limits last Mon
day. A most corrupt civic adminis
tration was swept away. The number 
of Aldermen is to be rtductd by cnc- 

t ard of ill be c
The nobleman then turned on hls pll- iected. Great satisfaction s express- 

low and closed hls eyes, while the fair 
attendant looked thoughtful, took the 
patient's temperature and made a

effect that hls

1

IQ•• /You JSi;Ï gust
Some silly ass la trying to come a 
cropper.”

Fs-
?1 CASH 

For Your Apples
•T w

bands of the police, 
the white string on the gatepost, and 

^ xvheu this wretch enters the library 
he will find himself In the

Ltd, 1Foundry Co td by the better class cf citizens. 
For years past corruption pre allel 
in every department jjuder the con
trol of the Aldermen. Montreal has

I• a i/VV
J7?

SI /iE’® ï
1 window

arms of our officers, and we will^ not 
— only have the letters, but the man.

XIicj llrcn-M'# « plan fcasert*
wisdoni and sound common 
yet to .the frightened Miss Imo

gene It vras the worst possible thing 
to do. She feit certain that If caugnt 
the uiun would put his threat Into exe
cution ami expose the copies of her 

. e 4-U ^ letters to the eager gane of society. To
Cirorenes OI tne prevent such a happening she would

! gîadiy ptiy five times the sum demand- 
t I ^ Therefore she decided bysterlcal-

(jrssn Kind— ly that nmrlers plan was out of the

z/ui.;. / __mem>ra.nduaL^^be 
Tmfml had begun to wander.

Meanwhile matters at Irvington were not had as wholesome a shaking up 
dragging along unsatisfactorily. The for »be past fifty years. H is erati 
last rehearsal of the play bad resulted fyjas to find that FrenplRas well as

spirited quarrel between Miss Engligb and Iriab -fgted for the ... ,
change, and Protestants and Satno- C-ltiwY 
lies stood side by side. It was a sen- - . 0
uine “smashing cf Tammany.”— - »u»- k« i *
Fr.sbytcriun Witness. Sept. 25. QLIAnÎ11V in baiTil OT CGI*

I rad lets accepted.

As so or as delivered
our Factory.

■A 'x s +u. —*—♦** n;>on

GROCBBY vsense.CENTRAL all your 
Apples and gat the

Any

Bring alongV in a
Itiiossw und her dlsiuul fluoce.
Van der Awe was a champion of real

lie considered

l/L Mr.
-I

torn, even on the stage, 
it the height of absurdity for a pas
sionate lover to imprint kisses upon 
Lis adored one’s theatrical wig near 
the region of her left ear.

"But. gixkl gracious me." stormed 
the Indignant bird, with a dangerous 

in her big blue eyes, "don’t you

I•'ll cA'f'v1 GR0cc*/es
KNTEÀ5

AND
^Xcorrcts

VV1/M

% CURE THAT OBSTINATE SORE9 li ^
r/l \ v'Ji M. W. Graves i Co.V Jquestion.

•*Ch. Harriet, dear." she wailed, "you 
.‘.re don’t know bow siiiy roy letters were, 

end I’d go through anything to get 
back again. Why. the pet 
I called that creature — good

Where Ordinary Salves fall Tarr-
Bvk StiCLceds.

1>.-V.lg-town. Septdhsnap
have enough realism when we 
alone? If you think I’m going to let 
you kiss me before all those [>eop!e

Now.

m
mm

vegetables in s ■ » v
Fe e what we

all fruit s an Ain are
a .qtecial feature with us. 
li ive t:> show, j 1 a. trial r>r<ler with : 

and your .saîufiictini will l»e comnl -te.

iVthem \
C’brcnic sores which cause trouble 

by “breaking open”, may be cured by j 
Zam-Euk, as well as recent injuries 
and diseases. If you suffer from seme 

you are perfectly hateful and ridlcu- old sore-hidden perhaps^ but none 
lous Ilow 1 was ever weakminded the less painful for tha*-don t dally 
enough to engage nvself to you at all a?;dv Nature’s healing essences as 
U more than f can understand. So ! provided in Zam-Buk. Mrs. I. E. Ash-

don’t tempt me’” ---- --------- ■ of m- Vickers St.. Fort Wil- Hyacinths
The argument had become somewhat ham, tolls how valuable Zam-Buk is 

o-'o sided so the dismal one retreated ; as a family balm. She says;— “We 
from the field of action, crestfallen, but first used Zam-Buk for cuts and bruis- 
unconvlnced on matters pertaining to as, etc., and found it so satisfactory'

He was a practical young that my husband started using it for 
however, and decided to kiss the a chronic sore. For a long time he

had been bothered with an old sore

names
gracious. Ilnrriot-they were positively 
mushy!"

We arc prompt in calling f ” filling and -what did you cal! him?’ asked Ms» 
dèlivcring ai, Emyfth, in U» “

" •Roddv-iw’idykins’ was one.’
with a vivid

you are very much mistaken.
word und we’ll leave out that 

No. don’t speak 
near me! 1 think

mm ww/. one more Bulbs For
Fall Planting

part altogether, 
to me! Don’t c& » j

"Stop crying this instant and listen to 
me."

ry line here. con-.stap’.e and fancy grr
fessed the debutante.

“Then there were a whole lot 
like that and worse—really, dnr-

feel like such a silly. Side face he Is 
very handsome, you know, bnt full 
face—Wcll, there Is something the mat
ter with one of hls eyes.”

"How do you mean?”
kn“Oh. I don't know'!” she answered 

Miss Renwyck smiled, while the In- doubtfully. “He Is looking at you all

bat. no matte, what jo. y. Michael told de Harriet, but found her nervous, dis- B k balm and was very soon agece-

r.rrr-ciai-, i-w~ «.»—-,

—-«»*****“D:r,,rr i sssp“on,7. ^», »‘TbT^rer’s state now became so ! onset’s tie tiie string on I heiBritish eti- , tin38 ^

fnr rollcCC off "larmlnc that her friend was forced to the gatepost!" much subdued Bills ! cle*ns3(i Xe tcr^°____ * r* ».0FF for csS; of, Cn^r >*,. ! s--l^ —k - P. Q. box 359
for the real new start hi ^^ oT^
hte, your first posuion, the condIflun t0 ct tbt. part of the bird Mj by th various persons con- “uch ,lke [ ongfellow't sour- “Since then my baby., eighteen
needed clothing IS ready. in the play that evening. : W uecte<$ With this narrative, “Shires anil he fancied be knew months old. has been cured oVeczema

. “lmegene.” she said sternly, "stop two m0re gentlemen mentioned herein » 1 ’ wonD(jed bison that on the scalp by Zam-Buk.
Men’s all clothing IS crying this Instant and listen to me. bad occasion to use the telegraph lines sbort|y tw pecked to pieces, hoof zema came in red pimplfs.

coming in but we ^ *?TS2i «. tb. Bon. Mr. KnmU ÏÏTTÏU'K »«v fretn, c„„p,„,d .=d P,r,ec,M ,be inventor
most concerned to have tne mldJle of lbe night, but of course l Kluwttlt member Of the upper bouse ^ be conld oniy win the from the irritation of the scalp but did not know for a certainty for sev-
voung Men’s and Boy -s • have no right to interfere against ybur 0f the Texas legislature and chairuuu T_,1 l)9fore the inevitable crash, then whenever Zam-Buk was applied i
;pnJv PUrtv for the earlv wishes. I am older than you. and 1 of the state improvement comml.ree * ‘’ elae would matter-nothing! seemed to bring the geeatest relict
read>. rl^nty y tell you candidly 1 don’t like It How thereof. Contrary to Mr. Ren wycks , \,bort,_ after dinner the Anal prepa- Frequent applications were eflecti
Mans demand IS here much money have you with you?" positive statement, the distinguishes* ration3 were made for the event tig’s in ciearing all traces of the diseas

I “Fifty dollars, and I’ll give him Jew- legislator bad not gone back to Ans- Gtertnlnment A tiny stage bad been {rom tbe baby’s scalp in a short 
! elry enough to make up the balance." tin. Instead he bad quietly stopped constructed at ona end of tbe double e of time. 1 feel it my

"That won't be necessary. I’ll lend OVer In Washington, held close com- druw|ng room and was provided with ^ve the credit where
Ur - n,-», -r.it = 7 -o t,, m co t you whatever you need, and If you stU! munlcation with several mighty o!J- • * pmsh curtains designed to cheerfully recommend Zam-Euk to atlkw a Oxeicoats r5Oto lO.CO £ upJn scelng the man I will go cials. then wired frantically to hls ^mdsome P tbey worked from chronic sores, bad leg
Boy’s Suits ”.50 to 2.00 ; down with you.” i most trusted lieutenant, the vice chub- . . which was Infrequent-wblch nr pczema ”
, „ ^ c ; In an instant more two very shaky j man of the state improvement commit- ’ened reveaied a dainty lu:i>rlor 0 „om Rnk iq Nature’s own

also new Coat Sweaters, llttle arB3 were twined about M,SS tee at Austin, la a cipher code. I hose ^ ^ The drawing room was tirrung- ' heine composed of pure herba timeg
Underwear, Caps, Shirts, Renwyck*» neck and , communications were Im^ratnre or- ^ w,th ehalr9 to «ccommodate the 3■ ^ It is a sure cure for eczem. knowQ But the inventor turned the

was pouring delirious thanks into dors concerning the passage of a . ffUe8ta> who began to arrive short! . rm ulcers. cuts, burns bruise, gcrew -n the opposite direction, and
ears. tain deep wate^ harbor bill. after dinner, and Restmore soon be ^ _e3 cb cnic wounds, bn; gev-eral years elapsed before he found

When tbe fear of creeping down u . The Hon. Klnwait while In New came n sparkle of lights and laughter. ^so°e^ so ’ soree, chappei out just‘how to administer that final
flight of dark stairs alone was eased Tori: had held', several conferences o. A announced the opening of the le*- f1les'‘e® frost-bite. and ai touch which would disclose perfec-
by the thought of companionship the I a delicate nature. Including that lunch- th,ater doora. and the audience croud- hands, cold »o . digeaaeg_ Druggists.ti0n.
sentimental young lady began to view , ^ at Sherry’s,and other meals of a ^ ia took their seats and waited with skin injuries gcU at 50c. a Uke one who was groping in the
the affair In an entirely different light. similar character elsewhere, and mm a ^.;tter of »>xclt»rient. and 3to f for price from Zam-dark the inventor worked on untü he
It would be an adventure which ap- deemed lt expedient to be far away (Continued from last issue.) box or post; : - touched the right spot. The
pealed to her strongly. There would from the capital of Texas during the ---------- Ï------ ------------------------------ ------------- Buk Co- ^ harmfui^^ imita lack of just a small movement of the

: be no earthly danger, she argued, as passage of the Said harbor bill; there- min ARD'8 LINIMENT RELIEVES are warned £ good’hand held him back for years!
each could be a protection to the other. fore be gnVe tlJe matter absent treat- “T* tions represented to be lust as g
while If the worst came Jo the worst roMLt. so to speck, thonch-hla.meek as-

'*'■ blush.
more

Piaone 23 ; Ung. I'd rather net tell them even to
«'▼••ii V |?A Street you. I should die of shame If Mr. X an 
Gr ti.LVJ.A9 Awe or Lc.d Croy,and cr any one

Tulips

I J. E. LLOYD Crocus
5 Dnfiodtîs

etc., etc.realism.

We handle oniy the 
best quality stock. 
Write for price list

SM8. ■

NEW FALL CLOTHING
Nova Scotia NurseryFOR

Youths and Boys is ready Halifax, N. S.
A

I

ONE TOUCH LACKING.This ec
lY/! and it 

formed int^V1SK Whe» the Bell telephone had been
; r1

eral years that he had won the suc
cess for which he had so long striven.

But he had constructed an instru
ment which would receive and trans- 

of the human voiceM-n’s Overcoats $”.co to $l£.O0 
Men’s Svvts

dutv te mit the sound
and there it lay before his eyes and

&
due. andC.00 to 20.00 ■

! within his grasp, 
very slight touch of the hand!

All that was required was to turn 
a screw in a certain direction a few 

and the triumph

lacking just one
I !

>£ X: , - NOF
healin*

12Û would be

■ etc., etc.
came a

iscverni ». announced tne oiwiim* «* li-;
i|e. Including thaVlum.h- jbenter doors, and the audience crowd

ed in, took their seats and waited with 
a fitter of excitement.

(Continued from last issue.)
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f. The Wfirk HorseRecommended As 1 
An Ideal Remedy

There is no study in horseflesh 
more profitable. and no experience 
more useful, than the knowledge of 
how to handle, manage, and care for 

The new school-tcechrr had a talk tfie everypay working horse. The 
with Mrs. Hobart one day in regard man who trains the fast trotter, or 
to discipline. “I don't see how you j who looks wise as he tells you a lot 
manage Bobby as well as vou do." of nonsensical lore about the capahiV 
said the teacher. "I like him. but ities of some galloper on the big face 
he's such a mischievous little fellow. | tracks, has not got as sure a thlnr 

iÇv.tâ | an<* he will not mind, yet every one as the man who knows how to get 
j says he minds you. I wish you'd ex- j the moat in labor 
plain it to me." *

••Well," said Mrs. Hobart doubtful
ly. "I'd just as soon tell you. but 
I’m nfreid it won't help vou much.
You see, I kind of coax him."

"Coax him!" echoed-the teacher.
Yes," said Mrs. Hobart, "that's 

what I do. I say to him, 'Now, come,
Bobby, wouldn’t you rather be mo
ther's good hoy and have griddle- 
cakes and sirup for supper and nlav 
games till eight o'clock than have 
just plain bread and milk that's been 
through the separator and go to bed 
right after it, with the curtains 
drawn so you can’t sec the stars?'

*‘I can most always coax him that 
way.

IEASILY COAXED.

■BilrJiBfr
■"••SI# MUpIS

fi •.. * * -• •- A<out of the work 
horse, while taking the least of vilal- 
itv and condition out of him at the
same time.

Here are two cases. One farmer 
drives his horses hard while nt.-wr.-itr 
whips them from morning till u-xra. 
and from noon until night, on mower 
harvester, plow or cultivator, and et 
night throws them some food, utter' 
allowing them all the water they will 
drink, and then leaves, them unl.ll Uc ■ 
needs them again. This man needs V.

*•<: • ♦,v
He. [ \mm %

■------- . ••••"•Yv/.j.

m

* mMUvl
b: .J.

Z

Use it for 
bread, pies, 

l^s, biscuits, 
•}' everything

It’s the 
champion 
all-purpose 
brand.

Hi :
i

!

Pariffl
*' *.*

ca SillW. 8. BOND, CM.
lot of horse power to till niss '-.ip 
well, if indeed he does so. His l - 
look worse after he has worxod 
for a while. When winter time 
if he wishes to sell some of them, he 
has either to take a lower price, or :

Lloydtown, Ont. March 19th, 1909.
"For some years I have been greatly 

troubled with headaches and indiges
tion, brought on by stomach disorders, 
constipation and biliousness. I had 
tried many remedies with ouly indiffer
ent success, until "Fruit-a-tives” came ,<r.__.
to my notice. Being a general store- 1 n e in a while, if he s real set to
keeper, I was selling a good many naughty. I'll say. ‘Sec here. Bob-
••Fruit-a-tives" to my customers and, by, which 'd you rather have—mother

«» s„m,'d„uch„,tE or cut .

a-tives," I decided to try them and, I 
might say, the effects were almost 
magical. Headaches and biliousness 
disappeared and to-day I recommend 
"Fruit-a-tives" to my customers as 'An 
ideal remedy.*

*'I might also add that about three 
vears ago I was laid up with LUM
BAGO AND SCIATICA—couldn’t get 
out of lied or lift one foot over tne 
other. A good treatment of "Fruit-a- 
tives” cured me of these pains and 
banished the Sciatica and Lumbago so 
that to-day I am as well as ever and can 
lift anything necessary.”

(Signed) W. S. BOND.

•ses
1 item : 

comes. M
ms
• /Sis

v'l
^ V C*..“.V- ;'.V
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flaw Mae*

MANITOBA HARD Western Canada 
Flour Mills Co.. 
Limited.

WHEAT
else expend a lot of fec-d to get them 
into condition.

: <
Such a man cannot j 

get them to look any better so lonv
«7

as he drives them. He must therefore 
stand them in the stable in idleness 
until they are fat enough to sell. An 
other farmer works his horses slowlv 
and carefully. He never excites them 
more than is necessary in the accom
plishment of their labor. He docs not 
need to drive them fast: ail machines 
made for agricultural purposes now-a 
days will get a full day’s work out 
of a team without doing that. A six 
foot mower and a seven-foot, binder I 
with other implements in proportion l 
do not need to he hurried 
field in order to get a full day's work ] 
done in a day. Often during the dav ! 
too, if he should wish for" a rest him !
self, he is assured th.it his horses are I _ _ . 1r„„D,, t=°. *-'" ‘r- a-d>«, Miss Annie Chute
tn*m nave a mouthful of water, will
go and pull the collar bark Torn thr 81 BRIDGETS W JN and LAWRENCETO WN

v."tie willow switch, not so very little, 
either?’

‘T can coax him that way sure if 
the other fails."—Youth's Companion

->
RAILWAY YARNS

x
This a story told hy a commercial 

traveller after n trip through South
ern Canada: *‘Being impatient to get 
out of a sleepy little town. I hurried 
to the station. After a while an ob
ject slowly emerged from a distance 
and slunk up alongeide. I boarded 
the solitary coach and, after a te- 
diuos wait the engine began to gasp 
feebly, the old coach creaked a little, 
hut the train did not move. I was a-

Fall and Winter Millinery OVERALLS In the Cutt of Probite, MS
-R the matter >f the E-if.te of 

James Await, late of Carlc- 
ton’s Corner, in the County 
of Annapolis, farmer,deceased

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION AT THE COURT HOUSE IN 
BRIDGETOWN,
Annapolis, on SATURDAY, the 23rd 
DAY of OCTOÊER, 1909, at the hour 

of ten o’clock in the forenoon, pursu
ant to a license to sell granted here
in by the Court of Probate, for the 
County of Annapolis, and dated the 
sixth dav of September, A. D. 1909.

Our Fall Stock has now arrived, and 
trimming orders arc coming in daily. t 
will be to your advantage to be among 
the early customers.

—AND
across! a :

❖ *

JUMPERSiT?;d Disposal of IffiBsehold Waste
1c 1

(Continued from pace 6) in the County ofGreat Bargain
Try our

KANT TEAR OVER
ALLS and JUMPERS

Only 65 cents

bout to get out to see what was the 
matter when the forward door of the 
coach was suddenly flung open and a 
head popped in. 'Hey. you.' said the 
engineer, leering at me. 'climb off till 
I get a start, will ye?”

The man with the

Iy supplied by the atmosphere. This, 
of course, means more trouble than 
is taken now. but how many things 
we do now at a cost of time and la-

shoulders. and is more apt. to oat 
their necks than to kick their ribs.

They are worked carefully. and well 
fed and tended. Even in the hardest 
work such a team will lose; little or 
nothing in condition, and in the times |

, of lighter work will readily fatten up. I 
They are ready for the buyer to coir.e j 
along anv time, and they look well 
enough to get the money.

Thtre is about one hundred pounds Interest and Kt 
of difference in thf sires to which the j 

-UIU uui6e"(bill arflve — 
the two systems of treatment, 
there is at least one hundred more 
between the conditions in which, tbev I’tvm ii! t<» Br/tfu juries u: J'dicyhoidcrs 
will probably he found, 
dale or Shire bred colt, whir* is nev- | 
er hurried or made to trot- with its 
loads will grow faster anil, continue i

: iThe AJanufacturers’ Life
Record for 190S:

bor that we would gladly abandon if 
we dared. The method of disposal re
commended would improve

iglassy eye and
the ap- preternaturally solemn demeanor put 

pearance of many an untidy and men- down a coin at the ticket office and 
acing back yard

All the estate, right, title, in
terest, claim, property arid de
mand of the said James Await, 

"deceased, in and to all that por
tion of the real estate of the said . 
deceased, situate on the east side 
of the Morse Road. so-called.

not only in the demanded a ticket, 
country but in the city as well. No snapped the 
foul or offensive smell or odor should traveller steadied himself. “What sta
ke permitted to exist in connection tions have you?” he asked, with Quiet 
with the disuosal of household waste, dignity.
Sanitary engineers consider that an

What station?”
agent. The would-be

$-, ■>583 57 PRESERVING
lA.R-.'S-.

Not i*'rtumor Wmmc

458,306.61 j
❖ bounded and described as follows:

I ~ ('om men ring-' p.V a point Two rods 
distant

*epa.under55ÎITY'7;allanti,ry' T -1-

$2,577,890.18 i

$663,047.22 
$9.428,59if.ee

Total Incomeandevidence of something wrong and that 
traced to its source the evil is naif 
cured. We do not realize the danger, address advised 
nor do we readily accept the dictum to marry men who did not believe in

from the south-eastern
The Gem and the 
Crown, pint, quart 
and two quart sizes

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, in a recent 
young women never

corner cf land belonging to Rob
ert Barnes, thence cunningly 
southerly along the eastern side 
line of said Barnes’ property and 
properties of Frederick Foster 
and Oliver McGowan to a point 
on the eastern side of said Morse 
Road, distant from said first men
tioned bound seventy-two rods, 
thence easterly at right angles to 
the said Road eighteen rods, 
thence northerly parallel to said 
first mentioned line seventv-two 
reds, thence westerly eighteen 
rods to the place of beginning, 
containing eight acres, 
less, saving and excepting that 
portion thereof, now in the 
session of Oliver McGowan, being 
in length

The Clvdes- R'sorve fur Froteciiun «»f
of scientific men that flies are the di- universal suffrage, 
rect evidence when not forced

Insurance in Force End of 1908 <54,287,420.00
at the'fnster*gaitsDHe wiTÎwTe^ Sa olhér Can" company has ever equalled this record atfthe same age | 

faster walker, and will go at his work 
in a more contented manner if revrr 
undulv excited. On the other hand, as 
he has never hern asked to do

Mrs. Belmont, in a later amplifica
tion of tp\s advice, said:

“Cho.

upon
us.

The permanent officials of each 
municipality should know what is choose a friend. It isn’t gallantry 
wrong in important sànitarv matters you wart—it is sympathy and aporc- 
which affect the very life of those elation. These gallant men arc verv 
who employ them. Where there are seldom appreciative: they are verv 
not permanent officials the municipal seldom, indeed. of much account.

a husband a«r vou would

General Agent, Western Nova Scotia. J. I. FOSTER0. P. QOICSERrrtoro ;
than he is well able to do. there is in 
his manner n greater measure of r vt-l

K v. iDDLKTOV, X. >.

The !<. M.uhumco.. Ltd.. J>t. John. N.B
• AMA'ii rvS KOVÎ MARITIME PROVINCES.

GRANVILLE .STREET.
et ea<re.mesF. whir1» n.-.* n-ctn
energy, hut. nolr it r-nre nvai’i
able for tbp •-nrk r>t 'bn for TV

matter in Their gallantry, as a rule, takes the 
silly, empty form of Mr. Buegins-.

Mr. Buggins came home from the 
club one night in his usual condition 
and Mrs. Buggins said to him:

'William. I’m ashamed of vou!’
gallantly answered, 

ns he tried to light a fresh cigar from 
the stub of his old one:

" 'Better mv wife—hie—should be 
’shamed of me than I should be—hie— 
’shamed of mv wife.’ "

council should rake the 
hand.

■FT
The Best

❖ more or
THE PEOPLE MUST 
BE EDUCATED.

Up-to-Dale Courses of Study it 
is Koysible to Provide

The best teachers we can 
and entire devotion to our students’ 
interests.

Bring us all the business 
convenient^ handle, 
sing for a single student, or dispar
aging another school.

Rend for catalogue.

THE BEST nT-.* «Tyn
nf dn!Y>rfrir-rl wf

Chamhrrînir’s Uniment and hour.-’ 
on to the affected parts is superior to • • • 6 
any plaster. When troubled with lame 
back or pains in the side or chest 
give it a trial and you are certain to 
be more than pleased with the | 
prompt relief which it affords. This 
liniment also relieves rheumatic pains 
and is certain to please anyone surer j 
ing from that disease. Sold by 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN 
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

DARCIES’ NEW 
CARPET DEPARTMENT

DOS-A
We owe it

but to our neighbors 
the benefit of any special experience, 
knowledge or education 
such matters. Many a family is walk
ing deliberately in serious danger de
pending on eyes which look but do 
not see. A short pamphlet in simple 
language distributed bv a municipal 
council may be revelation to an ig
norant housekeeper and mav be the

not only to ourselves 
to give them

procure. along the said Olivere • • •
/“Mr. Buggins McGowan’s east line 

road
and said 

and intwenty-one rods 
width eight rods, 
acre and eight rods, more or less. 
TERMS:—Ten per cent deposit 

time of sale; remainder on delivery of 
deed.

we can 
without canvas-

we have in
containing1 an

at

S. KERR,V£Z JAMES WALKER.
Executor.

HONEST JOB
PRINCIPAL

YOU NEED A NEW CARPET
-4L

O. T. DANIELS, 
Proctor.

Dated Sept. 18th, 1909.

In the south a few years ago thtre 
means of saving many lives. Munici- was a shiftless colored boy nam'd 
pal authorities who neglect that part Ransom Blake, who. after being 
of their duty relating to public health caught in a number of petty delin- 
are taking a serious risk. It is their quencies, was at last sentenced to a 
duty and privilege to educate. en- short term n the penitentiary, where 
courage, compel and make régula- he was sent to learn a trade. On the 
tions for the general good.

The health officers of the province friendly 
who are doing a great work need the asked:

WW1IM

5 ins.
minister, in speaking of the angels of 
heaven, was heard to sav:

And who are those in white arrav 
To the consternation of the con

gregation Kirsty was beard to ex
claim:

‘It's tna two nieces, sir, frac Fdin- 
i burg’.—Tit-Bits.'

The old !one is worn and shabby 
atid when the fall cleaning is 
done is ^.he time to replace the old 
one with one of our New Carpets 
or Squares.
We ha-^ just opened a new depart
ment aid can show you a fresh 
n,ew stock of

Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Oil Cloths, 
Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couch 
Covers in un=to-date designs.

NEW
Flannelettes In Stock and 

Landing this WeekLday of his return home he met a 
white acquaintance, who Something new in 

Flannelettes for 
BLOUSES and KI- 
MONAS. Also heavy 
WHITE FLA N - 
NELETTE.

❖
" “Well, what did they put you at incouncil always at their back. Better 100,000 CEDAR SHINGLES. 

20,000 SPRUCE SHINGLES. 
40 barrels CEMENT.
50 casks LIME.

*AN EASY SOLUTION
’ provision is needed for teaching IkVs the prison, Ranse?”

“Dey started in to make an honest In one of Boston’s primary schools 
the other day the head master of the 
district presented a problem for the 
scholars that would reouire the use i 
of fractions. He expected the ankwer 
”1 don’t know.” The problem: “If 
I had eight potatoes, how could I 1 
divide them among nine boys?" One 
bright looking youngster raised his 
hend. “Well.”
“Mash them." 
young mathematican.

and girls at school the simple, sani
tary measures advocated here. When boy out’n me, sah,"

"That’s good Ranse, and I hopeknows the why and the whereforeone
it is much easier to remember and to they succeeded." 
apply. At the school age the miad is 

retentive. Even if they do rot
J. fl. LONG HIRE AND SONSNEW

Corsets
‘Dey did. sah,'
And how did they teach vou to hemore

teach their parents they will soon be htnest?’’
What Do You Know

About a Corking 
Fine Overcoat?

For Fall or Winter

'Dey done put me in the shoe-shop.Un-the householders themselves, 
doubtedly the time will soon arrl-e s«h, nailin’ pasteboard onter shoes 
when every house and ■'remises in the fti leather soles, sah.’’ 
province will be inspected frequentlv 
by a competent official in the interest 
of public safety, for in matters con

it is no unusual ex-

said tbe master, j ~~ 
promptly replied the A new line of cor

sets, “Bias Filled. 
Highly recommend-

»>

INTRODUCING THEM "The mon ca’ed me a leear!" sput 
tered an irate Scotchman to a friend.1

"And ye didn't knock bim doon!" 
retorted the other.

“Xae. nae, mon! The warst of it 
was that he proved it!"

K
ed.

irsty MçDougall, who lived in a 
rimote Highland parish, had a visit 
Com her Edinburg nieces, who were 
t spend a week or two with the old 
Idy. She determined to show them

cerning health 
perience to find that the people must 
be protected against themselves.

NEW
Underwear 
and Hosiery

A full line of these 
goods, including 
Flannelette NIGHT
GOWNS for Ladies, 
Misses and Children

We’ve got the goods, all sizes, 
shades and shapes, natty, dressy 
coats.i You cannot be anything 
but pleased with them. Also our

❖ These feoods have been marked 
very low. Get our prices before 
making wour purchases. ^

❖ "Why do yon always go out on the 
balcony when I begin to sing. John? j 
Can’t, von hear to listen to mel 

“Tt isn’t that, hut I don’t want the 
npi<?hhorR to t.hink T’m a wife-beater.’ 
—Kansas Ci tv Journal.

line of Fall and Winternew
Underwear, Socks, Mitts. Wool 
Gloves, Sweater Coats for Men 
and Boys.

“Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re- tif on Sunday at the ancient village 
freshing for Bath or Toilet. For krk of Lochaber. The young ladies 
washing underclothing it is unequal- vire costumes of the purest snowv

he. At the point of his sermon the

*

led. Cleanses and purifies."
Come ar.d Sec Them

;r

Cure Constipation HAYWARD CLOTHING STORE
!

CHAS. DARGIE & SON UNION RANK BUILDING
I’iu-umNiifim and all Blood Diseases. The great Kidney and 
i.iv-i I'ill. V e. l»ox at all leading drug stores or by mail from ! 
TH K Sc ' )RI LL DRUG CO., St. <Catherines, Ontario. For sale ! 
at WaUKHVS DRUG STORE, Special Agent.

vGeorge S. Davies MINARD'S LINIMENT CURBS......

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL DANDRUFF.
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McCallnm’s Rpl Estate Agency,
Farm and jfewn Properties

THB WEEKLY MONITOR AND WESTERN ANN
PAGE 4

WILL GROW HAIR, CURE DANDRUFFSec. 36—Pr. Bantams, 1 R. F. Elli
ott, Mt Hanley, 12.00, 2 V. A. Chute, 
Clarence, 11.00.

Sec. 37—Pr. 
bridge, Middleton, 32.00, 2 Mrs. F. M 
Banks, Waterville, $1.50.

Prize Winners in the Horticul
tural Fair Held at Middletontbc meekly monitor.

i and make the hair sc/t and fluffy. Restores the hair m its natural 
.color. Salvia is not a dye; made exclusively from herbs. Every bottle 
is sold with a guarantee. Trice 50c. and $1 00 a bottle. For sale at 
Warren’s Drug Store.

ESTABLISHED 1S7S
—AND—

Geeee. 1 C. D. Bur-

LA5T ISSUEpF CATALOGUE
TEN litW)USAND COPIES

Agent* In Kngfniul mid throughout
the Ijrovinee

F. R. Butcher, agent for east
ern part of Annapolis County.

J. M. OwEN.f agent for western 
part of Annapojis County.

See. 38—Pr. Ducks. 1 A. M. Jack
son, Clarence, $3.00, 2 Cecil Phinney, 

: Middleton, $1.50. /
Sec. 39—Pr. Turkeys, 1 Mrs. H. V. 

Gates. Middleton. $3.00. 2 C. H. 
Sec. 17—Asparagus Springer!. 1 Mrs Wright, Brooklyn. $1.50.

T. B. Messenger. $1.00, 2 Minnie 8.
Wright, .50.

Sec. 18—Asparagus Plumose. 1 Mrs 

Wright, .50.
Sec. 19—Ivy, 1 C. A. Dickie. $1.00,
Sec. 22—4 pots Cactus. 1 Mrs. F.

E. Bentley, $1.00.
Sec. 23—Best Plant not previously 

specified, 1 Mre. F. K. Bentley. $1.00,
8 Mrs. Silas Daniels. Middleton. .50.

(continued (rom page 1.)WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL C. A. Harris, Prince Albert, $1.00, 2 
Mrs. F. S. Merritt. .60.Successor to

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE 
Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N S

Sec. 16—Palm, 1 Mrs. J. A. Potter.
$1.00. BARGAINS BARGAINSSec. 50—Heaviest 

H. V. Gates. $1.00.
Turkeys, 1 Mrs.

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance
To U. 8. A. suo-

OFTERMS
81.60 per year.
SI-00 per year, 
ecribere. 50 eta. extra for postage.

Sec. 41—Heaviest Goose, 1 C. D.
Bentley, $1.00, 2 Minnie S. Burhridge, $1.00.

Per. 42—Heaviest Hen. 1 A. P.
Podge, $1.00.

:

IT’S ANBACKED
SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE

SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to 
publication on any topic 
Interest and to send items of nevr> 
from their respective localities.

CLASS F. GRAIN
AND FIELD SEED

13 w>i 
of

Sec. 1—On half bushel l>y its
its clean rv cord of nearly 
half a centur^, makes this the 
most desirable Ct mpany to 
insure your property.

Acadfca
Insurance Co.

W. D. LOCJBTT

r* sour :e* ; nd .£te tor 
general

spring
wheat, white 1 Wm. Martin. Melvern 
8q., $2.00, 2 C. H. Wright. $1.00. 3 B. 
Basanson, Clarence, $1.00.

1 Sec. 3—Half bu», barley 2 rowed 1 
R. B. Nelly, Middleton. $1.25. 2 B. F.

; Cbcsley, Bridgetown, .75.
Sec. 4—Half bus. barley 4 or 6 

rowed 1 H. L. Nelly, Kingston $1.25. 
2 B. F. Chesley, .75.

I Pec. fi
lon e. 1 B. F.
Marshall, Falkland Ridge, .75.

ILL WINDSec. 24—Display Cut Blooms. 1 
Minnie 8. Wright. $2.00, 2 Mrs. C. L. 1 
Baird, Kentville. $1.00.

Sec. 26—6 Dahlias, 1 Mrs. Sophia 
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED Parks, Port George, 75. 2 Minnie 8. 

to notice that changes of copv must : Wright, .50. 
be In the bands of the foreman rot 1 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

The Fire Blows no good, is an old saying and has been fully demon
strated in our case. We have the balance of our stock of 
ROOM PAPER to clear out this fall, and we offer it to you 
at bargain prices.
You want to see our values in 4 l-2c. 5c. and 6c. lines. Some 
of these have been reduced half-price Buy your paper now, 
and save

Sec. 27—6 Trusses Phlox Drum- 
monde!, 1 Minnie 8. Wright, .75.

Sec. 28—6 Asters. 1 Minnie 8. 
Wright, .75, 2 Mrs. C. L. Baird. .50.

Sec. 29—Petunas, 1 Minnie 8.1
Wright, .75. 2 Mrs. D. E. Dodge. .50.", 

Sec. 30—6 Pansies, 1 Mrs. Dr. Free- 
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 20th. 1909. man. Bridgetown. .75, 2 Minnie 8. 
****^■**■*=88»***» Wright, .50.

Sec. 32—6 Zinias, 1 Mrs F. 8. Mer 
—Canada will make her formal ritt, .75. 2 J. L. Brown. Tor brook. 50 

Thanksgiving for the blessings of Sec. 33—6 Verbenas. 1 Minnie S. I 
harvest on Monday next. Among the Wright, .75, 8 Mrs. F. S. Merritt. 60. j 
nations none has more cause for grat- i 
itude than our own. Where is there a 
country more blest than Canada?

Half bus., oats, white. 
Cheslav $1.25 2 C. R.

w. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER. Sec. 7—Half hue. Oats, white short 
i 1 L. B. Neily. Church St. $1.25. 2 B. 

F. Chesley. .75.
dec. 8—Half bus. Rye winter. 1 R. 

Duncanson, Falmouth. $1.25.
Srr. 9—Half bus. Rve, spring. 1 F. 

M. Munro, Kingston. $1.25.
Sec. 11—Half bus. Buckwheat, sil

ver hull. 1 L. E. Neily. $1.25.
Sfc. 12—Peck Field Peas. 1 E. 

i Neily. $1.26.
Sec. 13—Peck Beans, white. 1 R. 

Margeson. Middleton. $1.25. 2 T. E. 
Smith, Central Clarence. .75.

AGENT
BRIDGETOWN

30 per cent to 50 per cent.
HEADQUARTERSSec. 34—3 Sets Cut Roses. 1 Mrs. | 

C. L. Baird, .75.
Sec. 37—Sweet Peas, 1 Mrs. Dr. 

Freeman, $1. -
., Sec. 38—Nasturtiums. 1 Mrs. D. E. harvest, in forests, in minerals, in Dodge 75 2 Harriett Tate .50
fisheries, in fertility of soil and salu- ; 8w. 39__WiM FJower>. % L R
hrity of climate, rich in men of Shaw. Kentville, 75. 2 Mrs. Dr. Free- 
brains and honor, rich in all that man, .50.

FOR Agate Lipped
Sauce Pan

School ScribblersFruit and
Confectionery

Rich in natural resources, rich in

Scribblers, 150 pâges, 

yours Saturday

4 t;u. rt, with long 
ban le, worth a quarter, 
vxu :• on Saturday,

Sec. 14—Peck improved Yellow eve 
Benne. 1 Mrs. R. I. Phinney. $1.25. 2 

j C. H. Wright. .75.
Sec. 15—Doz. Ears Yellow Corn. 1 

Dr. B. Bezanson. .75. 2 H. Clement. Mel 
vern 8q., .60.

Sec. 16—Doz. Sweet Com. 1 F. N. 
Munro, .75. 2 C. Phinney. .50.

Sec. l$<8>Shenf of Wheat. 1 B. Bezan 
son. .75, 2 A. P. Dodge, .60.

Sec. 17—Sheaf of Wheat 1 B. Bezan- 
Elliott, .75. 2 A. P. Dodge. .50.

(To be continued)

JUST ARRIVED
A fresh lot of....

Mole’s Chocolates 
Molasse* Kl sue*

Peppermint Humbug*
C t-Hin* ti»<l Bonbons

Perrins High Grade Biscuit* 
Always in stock, fine assortment 

of choicest Chocolates, Penny Goods, 
Chiclets, etc-

TGI A CO AND CKw* kLTl Es

counts for progress in a youn* and : Sec. 40—Sunflowers. 1 Mrs. 
growing nation, surely she should Freeman, .75, 2 J. L. Brown, .50.

Sec. 41—Hand Boquet, 1 Mrs. D. E. 
Dodge, .75.

12c. 2 for 5c.
raise a universal voice of praise and 
thanksgiving.

A departure has 
choosing Monday as the date of 
Thanksgiving. This will be generally 
approved. Some objection is made

Side Combs
Celluloid, good size

7c a pair

Graterbeen made in | Boquet’ 1 Minnl« 8

Household Vegetable 
Gntcr, something you 
need Saturday

CLASS D. DAIRY PRODUCTS
<5S®6- 1—10 lb. tub or Crock Butter 

that clergymen will find it weary- *1 Mrs. G. W. Wheelock, Torbrook.
some to have the day following Sun- H00, 2 *®rs. U. W. Foster, Kingston

$2.00, J H. J. Neily, $1.00.
Sec. 2—4 lb. prints. 1 Mrs. F. W. I 

! Foster, $2.00, 2 L. R. Archibald. Vic
toria Vale, $1.50, 3 H. J. Neily, $1.00

Sec. 3—Butter Granular in 
Brooklyn.

2 Mrs. J. A. Magee. Prof. Willia 
$1.50, 3 Mrs. F. W. Foster. $1.00.

Sec. 4—Butter far 
: Ells, $2.00. 2 Mrs. J.

3 Mrs. F. W. Foster. $1.00.
Sec. 7—2 factory cheese.

each, 1 Byron Morse, $3.00

Hair Retainer
Celluloid bar 3^x1 in.

Hymeneal.day and that it will be more difficult ^ 
to get a church congregation.

This question is disposed of by a 
Writer in the Prcsby 
what we consider an 
geetion as follows:—

12 12c. 4c.Stand irj Granularcd Sugar, 
J01b«. for $1.00BALTZER—McNAYR GROCERIES GROCERIESte^ian Witness in

n tfÜ®|rable su g- jars, 1 E. T. Neily.
GROCERIESuart

A very pretty wedding took place 
on the 13th at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Whitfield McNavr. Lawrence

00.

Mrs. S. C. Turner MOLASSES, gallon 
RICE, lb.,
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg., 
CURRANTS. pk,g.
PREMIUM OATS. 5 lb. pkg. 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, hot. 

. TTfFFEE, 1 !b. can.
* MIXED CAKES. 3 lbs. for 

I SWEET POTATOES. 7 lb.
; ALLSPICE, pkg..

PEPPER, pkg.,
GINGER, pkg..
CREAM TARTAR, pkg.. 
ORANGE PEEL. Ib.
SHELLED WALNUTS. Ib.. 
SHREDDED COCOANUT. Ib 
BAKER’S COCOA, can 
VANILLA EXTRACT. 2 oz. hot 
LEMON EXTRACT. 2 oz bot. 
ROYAL YEAST CAKES.

COW BRAND SODA.
MOIltS HIGH GRADE CHOCO

LATES. Ib..
MIXED CHOCOLATES, lb.. 
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES, lb .20
MIXED CHOCOLATES AXn. 

CREAMS. Ib..
UNION BLEND 30c. TEA. Ib 
MORSE’S 30c. TEA. lb..
UNION BLEND 40c. TEA. Ib 
MORSES 40c. TEA. lb.

.45 .64• I 041•We celebrate Easter as a 'lay 
"In reference to your recent arti

cle on Thanksgiving Day. would it 
not be the better way for the min
isters and elders to arrange to have 
the Thanksgiving service and ser- 

_ *.ipn qn Sunday, and make of it a 
genuine, hearty, united rendering 
of thanks by the whole congrega
tion.

prints. 1 . town, when their daughter, M. Verna 
. Magee, $1/60 WB8 untt«l in marriage

.10 .061 .36
to Mr. Or- 

j lando H. Baltzer. A large number of 
friends were present to witness the

.10 .15 .25
.23 .32lbs. .08

IAttHMo-S r'Lv., Vtt .13.27ceremony which *.*.«, iv&»tess*vetv Per- 1 
formed by Rev. H. G. Mellick, pastorCLASSIC. POULTRY *8.25

.28.21Sec. 2- -Barred Plymouth Rock hen. of the Baptist church in Lawrence 
1 Woodworth Bros., Berwick. $1.00. 2 town 
P. G. Banks, Bricton, .75.

35
.06Following the ceremony a 

bountiful luncheon was served after FRUIT fjTEAMEH
“Katljiinka”

Annapolis Royal to London 
Sailing about (tot., 28th, 1969

a*
•We celebrate Easter as a dav of, 8ec. 3_Barred Plymouth Rock | 

religious rejoicing, and we make of Cockerel, 1 Woodworth Bros. $1.00. 
the day after, a day of national ie- 2 P. G. Banks, .75. 3 Woodworth Bros 
joicing. Now it would be eu nailv .50. 
appropriate for us to have a Thanks

which the happy young couple drove 
to their home at Port George, fol- 

I lowed by the good Wishes of their 
Ses. 4—Barred Plymouth Rock pull- many friends. The bride received a 

giving Sunday with religious ser- ets, 1 Woodworth Bros, $1.00, 2 P. G. large number of nice presents; tokens 
vices, a united rendering of praise Banks, .75, 3 Woodworth Bros. .50. 
and worship to Jehovah by the j gec. 7—White Plymouth Rock 
congregations, followed on Mon lay cockerel, 1 Handley Fitch. Clarence, 
by a day of national rejoicing.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!of the high esteem in which she is 
held. EUREKA

Unshrinkable Underwear❖
$1.00, 2 Stuart Elliott. Clarence, .75. 

Sec. 8—White Plymouth Rock pull- 
Elliott. $1.00. 2 H.

This is fortunate,- right in the heart of the season to 
be able to buy seasonable goods at prices NEVER BE
FORE HEARD.

FOB MEN
is unshrinkable in fact ns well 
as in name. This is absolute
ly guaranteed, if you find it to 
be otherwise, return the gar
ments and your money will be 
refunded to you.

If you wear heavyweight, 
medium priced underwear ask 
your dealer to show you the 
Eureka line, you 
pressed with the cut of the gar
ment»:. their shapeliness, excel
lent finish, and undoubted su
perior value.

Obituary. Consignments of apples 
solicited at lowest rates of 
freight.

For further particulars 
apply to

"The reasons for
people are much averse to attend- *et. 1 Stewart 
ing preaching services two da vs in ^Uch. .75. 
succession. Next, we of the country, 
have not been trained to take cur ( • N. Philips, $1.00, 2 C. E. Qraves.

Every man BMtown, .75, Parker Neily. Brooklyn

this are that1

MRS. ANNIE WELLSSec. 9—White Wyandotte cockerel. 1

READ! READ! READ!
The rrost profitable reading you have done for years

The death of Mrs. Annie Wells oc- 
cured at the A home of her brother.

1 Herbert Marshall, Upper Granville.
of 42. after

holidays under orders, 
is a law unto himself, and if har
vesting and other work should be 
pressing, we render our thanks 
from the field or shop. A^ain for 
the women of the household. Thanks 
giving Day means boundless werk.
Many women go to Thanksgiving
services who should be at home. t1 Aft „ . „ . .
resting from strenuous exertions. | ( 1 N" Phllips* ,100> 2 A M- Jackson 
Others are unable to get there even 
by the. most ardent effort. To how 
many of these a Sunday Thanks
giving sermon would be a delight."

.50.
Sec. 10—White Wyandotte ben, 1 C.

E. Graves, $1.00, 2 C. N Philips, .75.1 Oct. 14th. at the age 
3 P. Neily, .50. an illness of several weeks from tu-

Sec. 11—White Wyandotte cockerel, berculosis. which was borne with 
1 E. V. Page. Prince Albert. $1.00. 1 patience and fortitude. Mrs. Wells 
C. N. Philipl, .75, 3 C. K. Graves..50. wil1 be greatly missed in the home

She was of sterling

■ A Few o' the Tempting Prices
15 doz. Boys Fleeced Underwear, all sizes, 33c.
8 doz. Ladies’ Flannelette Wrappers, new goods, only 89c.
49 Children’s Bear. Skin Coats, nicely made, only from $1.39 up.
99 pair Flannelette Blankets, good Quality, only 87c. a pair.
5 pieces good quality Flannelette, probably to last one day, only 6c. a yd. 
5 pieces good quality Factory, probably to last one day, only 5c. a yd.
A few of those Night Gowns in Flannelette left for only 39c.

will be im-
F. C. WHITMAN

Annapolis RoyalSec. 12—White Wyandotte pullet. 1 community.
character and was ever ready to lend 
a helping hand to any one in need of

k8p &35, tgssr.'ziMr-! JhH—^ruro.b4N. F. Marshall. Middleton. $1.00. by a ceremony conducted by tbc
Hec. 17 R. I. Red cockerel, 1 Mrs. Autumn Leaf Rebecca Lodge, of 

A. B. Gates, $1.00. which she was a faithful member.

.75, 3 C. E. Graves, .50.

WiTIPN “Castre Efcost” Under* I 
skirts, featbef light, silken 
bright, fashion’s height and 
prices right, i

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL!»The selection of Monday makes tlie I NOVA SCOTIA KNITTING
MILLS, Ltd.

Sec. 18—R. I. Red Hen, 1 
holiday more convenient for family A. B. Gates, $1.00. 
re-unions, without which no Thanks
giving is quite complete as an insti- Archibald, 1.00, 2 Woodworth Bros., 
tution. The general observance of the *^®« 2 Mrs. A. B. Gates,, .50.

Sec. 21—R. I. R. Pullet.
Archibald, $1.00, 2 Mrs. A. D. Gates. 
.75, 3 Woodworth Bros., .50.

Mrs. I 29 pair Children’s coarse shoes, good quality, sizes 6 to 10 only 67c.
37 pair Boy’s good quality coarse shoes, sizes 1 to 5 only $1.19.
25 pair Men’s Long Blucher Shoes, good enough for Sunday, sizes 6 to 10 
only $1.37.

MARRIEDSec. 19—R. II. R. cockerel. 1 L. R. ;EUREKA, NOVA tCoVlA I
I

1 L. R. WILLIAMS—COPELAND.— A Round 
Hill, Oct. 6th, by Rev. John Reeks 
Mr. John Williams, of Mocbelle. to 
Miss Mary Copeland, daughter of 
Mr. Daniel Copeland, of Annapolis.

day would be greatly facilitated by 
following the suggestion given here
with.

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!
Sec. 21—Light Brahma cockerel. 1 

E. C. Griffin, Port Williams. $1.00, 2 
—Our Port Lome reporter takes a Woodworth Bros. .75.

humorous view of our protest regard-, Bee. 22—Light Brahma hen. 1 E. C. 
ing scarcity of butter and eggs. A Griffin, $1.00, 2 Woodworth Bros. .75. 
sense of humor is an effective offset to Sec. 23—Light Brahma cockerel. 1
disappointment but usually something E- c- Griffin, $1.00.

Sec. 24—Light Brahma hen, 1 E. C. 
Griffin. $l.do, 2 Woodworth Bros. .75. 

situation appeals to the consumer 3 Woodworth Bros.. .50.
who may have to sit down to a but
terless and eggless breakfast table, worth Bros.. $1.00, 2 A. Patterson, 
Unfortunately the condition of affairs 75, 3 E. V. Thomas, .50. 
this season is not exceptional.
Good butter and fresh eggs are not 
luxuries but necessities and if the 
Valley farmer would give his hens

Ladies’ Jackets, all this seasons make, good quality, selling from $4.50up 
A magnificent range of Ladies' Furs selling from$1.75 up.
9 Ladies’ Skirts, in blue or black, nicely trimmed, only $1.49.
Underwear, Topshirts, Sweaters. Sweater Coats for men, women and chil
dren, at prices never heard before in this country.

Glass Sale
lO DAYS ONLY lO

October 14th to 24th,

DIED

RFMEMBER THE PLACE WHERE YOU SAVE $$$COVERT.— Suddenly at Somerville. 
Mass., on Sept. 27th. Lottie E. be
loved wife of Fred E. Covert, and 
daughter of Anna and Geo. R. Ges- 
ner, of Belleisle, N. S.
(St. John, N. B., 

quested to copy.)

more than a humorous view of the

QueenSt.B. JACOBSONSec. 25—White Leghorn hen. 1 Wood
J

papers are re-
See. 26—Wh,te Leghorn cockerel. 1 

E. V. Thomas, Middleton. $1.00, 2 A. 
Patterson, Melvern Square., .75.

Sec. 26—White Leghorn cockerel. 
Kenneth McNeil, Melvern 8q.. $1.00. 

and cows the same attention he gives 2 Woodworth Bros., .75. 
his apple trees would supply a de-

AT |f i

Mrs. BROWN’S VARIETY STORETHE BOY '
iSec. 28—White Leghorn pullet. 1 K. 

stronger than McNeil, $1.00, 2 Woodworth Bros. 50.
Sec. 29—Brown Leghorn Cockerel. 1 

Woodworth Bros.. $1.00, 2 Woodworth 
Bros., .75., 3 H. P. Davidson, Woll- 
ville, .50.

Sec. 31—Brown Leghorn Cockerel. 1 
Woodworth Bros., $1.00. 2 H. P. Dav- 

Dodge. Middleton.

PROBLEMmand in the market 
the demand for fruit which may in a is t:« A flicil:. problem for many a parent 

wil ls' son has outgrown the oublie school 
bnt who the father know» from his own 
d tily experience is not equipped for the 
battle of life. H: wants his boy not to lie 
handicapped like he has been. Oar tqio 
CiariC of Study will help you solve the prob
lem for wa give th; training .'.e need*. Send 
for Booklet.

.10.15 GLASS MEASURING CUPS 
.24 GLASS LAMP CHIMNEYS .55. .07.0

GLASS BUTTER DISH 
GLASS TEA SEtJ 4 pieces 
BLOWN GLASS T JMBLERS 1 doz

sense be, considered a luxury, while 
dairying and poultry raising as 
profitable pursuits hold their own 
with orcharding if, as we suggested., 
the same degree of scientific know- ison, .75, 3 A. P.

.50.

GLASS LAMP CHIMNEYS
.30i .05, .07 & .08

PLAIN GLASS TUMBLERS. 1 doz GLASS LANTERN GLOBES

GLASS WATER PITCHERS .23 & 25 GLASS XAhbS
„ „ „„ FANCY LEMONADE SETS .50 & 175

FANCY GLASS PLATES 10 &.20 - „E „ lic
GLASS PRESERVE SETS .75 & .95

GLASS PICKLE TRAY. .10
GLASS PRESERVE NAPPIES PEPPER AND SALT SHAKERS

.TO, .15. .20 & .25 .05. .10 & .15

.10ledge is applied.
Sec. 32—Brown Leghorn pullets, 1 

One reason why Carpenter-Morton Woodworth Bros. $1.00, 2 Woodworth
Bros. .75,*3 H. P. Davidson, .50.

Sec. 33—P. E. Havdans. 1 Mrs. J. 
B. Hilton, Middleton, $2.00, 2 Mrs. J 
B. Hilton, $1.00.

Sec. 34—Pr. Andalusions. 1 Clem
entina Parrish, Church St. $2.00. 2 
T. B. Messenger, $1.00.

Sec. 35—Pr. Black Minorcas. 2 
Woodworth Bros., $1.00.

.20

E. Kaulbach, C, A.
Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

Roofing* is getting so popular is be
cause it is so easy to put on and 
wears after it is on. You don’t have
to keep fussing with it. It does not 
break through like a lot of cheaper 
Roofings on the market, 
put on, it stays on, and it lasts and 
wears. N. E. Chute local agent.

Once it is
All o a gjed block of odd pieces of Glass

j

Buy for Cash and Save Money

Stove Cover Preserve or 
Lifter Starch Kettle

Spiral ventilated han
dle, with eye fur hanging, 
nickel plated

Bright as a new doll

ar. Good quality tin

8c. 10c.

Hair Nets Ironing Wax

Regular size, yours 

Saturday

C in esc ironing wax 

Saturday

5c. 3 for 5c.

BLIGH & PRINCE
Dealers In Hgrictiltural Impllmcnts, Carriages, team 

tyagens. harness, and Gasoline Engines.
We are the exclusive selling Hants in Nova Scotia for

The Moody Threshing Machines, Stickney Gasoline Engines 
Perrin Saiky Plows, “ Victor” Potato Diggers

Great Western Maiiire Spreaders
We guarantee the allow linen of g<x« to Ik; the very l>e.st on the market. 

We keep a large stock of these on hand i cl van fill orders promptly.. We 
also have a full line of repair parts for all |ie goods we handle.

Please send for illustrated catalog git )g full descriptions of these goods.

Truro, N. SBLIGH & ftlNCE.
• August 0, 1909.
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL NEW mPERSONAL tturui
on a

LOCAL AND SPECIAL ALS.
—------------------------------------»xcvp.-------

■mi l;t
Mrs. F. C. Harris is visi'tlie ,.fiends Ht Mrs. TURN8 lbs. onions 

ER’S.
A Clam Canning factory has been 

opened in Lower Granville.
The house occupied by Lawson Gil- 

liatt, at Granville Ferry was burnt in Halifax.
❖ down on Tuesday morning of last 

week, the family narrowly escaping 
in their night clothes.

I M:s. McMillan, of Annapolis, spent 
the week end with her sister. Mrs. 
Agnes Murdoch.

Mr. Harvey. Inspector of the Union 
Bank of Halifax, made his annual 
visit here last week.

Mr. Hay. of Truro, has joined the 
staff of the Bridgetown branch of the 
Union Ban* of Halifax.

DIRECT IMPORTATION'SFOR .83a LE 
One Milch Cow fo

Cold rains have interrupted the 
genial autumn weather we have been 
enjoying.

sale.
8. PATTERSON

The New Glasgow Enterprise savs:- 
Wm. Hugh McKenzie, of Bridgetown. 
Annapolis Co., a former Pictou Co. 
man, sent this week to the Aberdeen 
Hospital, a fine barrel of No. 1 
Gravenstein apples.

❖
New Raisins 8c. 

TURNER’S.
per lb. at Mrs.Mayor Ruggles has had a Heaton 

Acetylene Lighting plant installed in 
his .residence. HORSE FfOR SALE

e, one Black Mare 
... . , or more.
Kind and sound, excellent worker.

U G. DeBLClB

For immediate OUR NEW GOODS 
now open and ready for 
the Fall Trade.

Dr. DeWolf, of Acadia, will preach 
in the Baptist church, morning and 
evening of Sunday next.

❖ seven years old. weight 1100 v
Less promising reports regarding Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Foster left last 

apple sales, have been received. The week for Lynn, to spend several 
Shenandoah arrived in Ixmdon with months with relatives, 
gravensteins in very bad condition.:
A local dealer reports sales at six to i 
ten shillings a barrel. The Durango's 
cargo to Liverpool was also in bad 
condition.

L
♦

Mr. E. G. Langley has handed us a 
Falla water apple that measures 12? 
inches and weighs 14 ounces. .

If you are a lover] of fine Chocolates 
it will repay you t*
ER’S

Dr. and Mrs. Walter Chipman. of
friends in

see Mrs. TURN-
Montreal, have visited\
town during the past week.❖

More Nova Scotia apples will be 
shipped to South Africa this 
than at any previous 
Halifax exchange.

LOST.—Silver Lock 
Granville,
Queen Sts. Finder 
by leaving at Cod

and Chain, on 
an, Fcrrrc rr 
ill be rewarded 
’» Shoe Store.

Mr. Arch Kinney, with the Victoria 
Shoe Co., Toronto, spent the first of 
the week at his home here.

Wash!year 
season, says a Sunday Schools of the Church of NORTH WAY COATS 

First arrival of North
way Coats now on our 
counters for inspection.

England, the world over, celebrated 
Children’s Day last Sunday. The dav 
was fittingly observed in St. James* w*tb the Bank of

Mr. Robert Hoyt, who has been 
Nova Scotia, at

church by a children’s service with Wind8°r. has been transferred to the 
appropriate address by the pastor, in Montreal branch.

❖ OYSTERS! YSTERS!
Served in stews or on half shell at

mrjs. congdon s

■ Rev. G. P. Raymond, of Berwick, 
has been engaged to supply the Bap
tist pulpits at Granville Ferry for 
the winter months.

i

which the children heartily partiel- Boyd Chute, son of Mr. Harrv 
pated. At the evening service the ser- Chute, has gone to take a course at 
mon took the form of an addsess to The St. John Business

type writing and stenography.

T
THANKSGIVING DAY

The HALIFAX & SOUTH WEST- ! 
KRN RAILWAY tell round trip 
tickets at ONE WAYL-FARE between 
all stations on October 22nd, 
and 25th good to rejt 
er 27th, 1909.•

v
College inDr. DeBlois is enjoying green peas 

on his table, from seed planted in 
August. This speaks well for our cli
mate which gives us two crops in

parents.
❖

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wright, of St. 
about eleven o’clock last Saturday Peters, C. B., with their two little

A young man going over the river 23rd
urn until Octob-one /night, after doing some shopping in sons, are making their annual visits 

town, was rather unpleasantly accost! to their relatives here and in dar
ed in the total darkness near J. H.. ence.
Hicks & Son’s furniture store, by 
two men who demanded money. The 
young man replied "I have no mon
ey. You’re mistaken in- your man." 
and they let him pass. Query: Was it 
a joke?

season. J. W. BECKWITH❖ 8 lbs. Onions for 25 cents, at C. L 
PIGGOTTS’Monday next being "Thanksgiving 

Day’ there will be divine service in 
St. James church at 
collection for the Clergy. Widow and 
Orphan fund.

The engagement is announced of 
A. W. Blanchard, lately of a Middle- 
ton banking institution 
ferred to a branch in the west, to 
Miss Jane T. Knowles, of Basel.

New Raisins now In stock at C. L 
PIGGOTT’S11 a. m. with

!now trans-

Have ordered Turkeys, Ducks and 
Geese for Thanksgiving, best on the 
market at lowest prices

‘•I*’
The usual union Thanksgiving

Methodist 
m. The

usual custom of a stated service and 
sermon will be departed from.

Sydney Fay, who, has been employ
ed on the route of the G. T. P. re
turned home last week, and left on 
Monday for Windsor where he will 
take a course at Kings in engineer
ing.

ser
vice will be held in the 
church on the 25th at 11 a. ARTHUR BENT 

Bridgetown, October 11th. 1909.Crew of Theresa Wolf Rescued 
in the Nick of Time HOUSEMAID WANTED.

Wanted, a girl or woman for 
al housework in small family, in An
napolis Royal. ^New house with all 
modern conveniences. Bes^ wages 
paid to capable person. For oarticu-1 
lars apply at MONITOR OFFICE.

Mr. Earl, of British Columbia, an 
expert packer of box fruit, will be at 
the new fruit house. Bridgetown, Fri
day afternoon, October 22nd to give
instructions in 
boxes.

Portland. Me., Oct. 17.-After work
ing at the pumps for 18 hours the 
captain, mate and four seamen of the 
three-masted schooner Theresa Wolf town’ hae returned to New York city, 
light from New York to St. John. Miss Morse is * sraduate trained 
were taken from their sinking vessel 
by the crews of the Popham Beach ^ork state K°rmal College, at Al

bany, N. Y.

gener-
Miss Ellen M. Morse, who has been 

visiting at her old home, in I^wrence

Better let us cjuote you that list of building materials 
which you are about to require.

We keep in stock and make to order all kinds of build
ing finish in the various woods.

Satisfied customers throughout the Valley attest to the 
popularity ôFour work, 
and can assure you satisfaction.

Let us quote you on Hard or 
Sheathing, Siding. Shingles,
Work, Sashes, Moulding, Roofing, Doors

packing apples in
nurse, she is also a graduate of New

CHANCE Fok BOY.
Berwick Register:— Mrs. Noble 

Margeson, who has been suffering for 
come time from a disease of the foot, 
had the limb amputated on Tuesday. 
She endured the operation in a most

life saving station early this
fing.

Any boy in his teens, having a fair 
education and a mechanical turn of 
mind, and willing to work for small 
wages at the beginning, may learn of 
a good opportunity, with rapid ad
vancement it found capable, by apply
ing at

mom-
Mr. Reg Ruggles. who has been a 

mid- valued member of the Bridgetown 
The crew worked branch of the Union Bank of Halifax 

desperately, pumping all night. This for the past two 
morning they were about to launch an appointment to the head office at 
their only boat when

/
./The Wolf sprang a leak at 

night last night.
years, has received

encouraging manner.
❖ THE MONITOR OFFICE.the spanker Halifax. While regretting his depart- 

boorp_ fell and crushed it. A signal of ure hi» many iTiwéi 
distress was hoisted to

Mr. W. H Burps Js . treating I,is 
friends to
ed on his vines. Mr. Burns, whose em 
ployment as blacksmith keeps him 
busy, finds his recreation in the cul
ture of fruit and is very successful.

hwtf unite Iff T We want to keep adding to the listsome very fine grapes rais- the main- wishing him every success. STAVES. TAVES.7
Any person requiring Staves 

get any quantity required at mv mill 
at Mt. Hanley. Or will ship them bv 
the Halifax 
Brooklyn, or the D. A. R. at Brick- 
ton.

mast top. can
Although the vessel was 15 miles at 

Capt. Anson Oliver, who was 
sitting on the piazza of the Hotel 
Rocklcdge, saw it with his glasses bist°6* to sPfak a word in praise of 
and notified the life savers. ('apt.. MNPH
Spinney and his crew with their boat tution bc<* one cood feature that has 
in tow of the tug Seguin, which luck- becn lost si*bt of in the march of 
ily was coaled up. put to 

Those rescued are 
Smith, Mate Harry 
Frank Gomez,
Anderson and Michael Smart.

SAVING OF PROPERTY. rsea.
It may seem late in the world's and Southwestern at Soft Wood Flooring, 

Laths, Verandah and Stair §❖
slavery, but even that hideous insti-The ladies of the St. James’ con

gregation are asked to meet in their 
school-room next Friday afternoon at 
3 o’clock to plan for 
sewing circle, and for the discussion 
of several matters of general interest.

E. L. BALCOM. f,Paradise. Sept. 20th. 2m.f etc.liberty and progress. Under slavery
Capt. Joseph buman beings were Proberty. and if 
Owen. Seamen siavery bad continued it is undoubt- 

Peter Jackson. Neils et^ that many of the problems that
still await solution would have 
solved long ago. Because hogs, sheep 
horses and

this winter’s sea.
MONEY TO LOAN.—On First-Class 

Real Estate, security. Apply to
O. 8. MILLER. WE SHIP ALL OVER THE PROVINCE. i

❖ t
oeenThe marriage is announced to take 

place in Auburndale, Mass., on the 
26th of this month, of Miss 
Scribner,
Scribner, of Scribner and Sons. Bos
ton, to Mr. Harold L. Troop, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Troop of this 
town.

-> FOR SALE.
D. A. R. HELD ITS One standard bred Mare.cows are property, 

care of their health has become the 
London, Oct. 9.— The annual meet- sul)ject of much excellent legislation, 

ing of the Dominion Atlantic Rail- Dcstructive diseases are stamped out 
way Company was held vesterdav promptly, sanitary conditions of Uv- 
Friday, October 8th. President Ron- ing ore made compulsory.

condition of animals

the 6 years
old, good driver and worker, sold for 
no fault.

ANNUAL MEETINGMarv
second daughter of John J. H. MICKS, & SONS,Also two good Working : 

Horses, one a good driver.
Have too many horses and want to 

sell three of them.

iBRIDGETOWN, N. S.
T;

and the JOHN HALL. -Lawrencetown. July 28.aid was in the chair; with him weic 
his colleagues, Vice President Dennv. coming all it should be. If human be

ings were still enslaved thev would 
Several resolutions were passed ur.- baVe profited equally with animals in 

animously, and the steady progress the advance of science. Meetings of 
of the company was warmly auprcci- elave-owners would now he consider- 
ated. President Ronald referred to *ng PaPcrs on such questions as "The 
the widespread depression caused bv Prevention of Croup in Children," 
the disturbance of business in the and "The Best Treatment for Stone 
United States since the fall of 1907. Bruises," because such scourges as 
He trusted tourist business would tuberculosis would have been stamped 
now show a much larger develop- oub on account of their destructive- 
ment. Vice President Dennv spoke of noss *° Property.

is rapidly be- i

The Woman’s Missionary 
ciety. of the Baptist church observe 
"Crusade Day 
meeting with programme in the ves
try of the church, Friday evening. 
Oct. 22nd, at 7.30 o’clock. A Thanks 
Offering will be taken at this meeting 
All are heartily invited.

Aid So und General Manager Gifkipp.
TON8ILITIS <^RED

"Reed’s Earth Cure h* 
a bad case 

when other remedies 
opinion, no house should be without

by holding a public s cured mv 
ff temsilitis. 
failed. In mv

child of

YEW FALL JACKETSit.
SIMON SPERRY

West Green Har.. N. S'.
Reed’s Karth Cure U excellent for 

any kind of throat ailment. In addi. 
tion, hot steam Inhaled, is a help in 
very bad cases.

I
❖

The Theresa Wolf is again in trou
ble as reported in 
umns. The name of tnis vessel is fa
miliar to our readers, the suit 
brought by her owners against J. H. 
Longmire & Sons for damages while 
in port at their wharf having just 
ended in favor of the defendants.

our despatch col
li is satisfaction with the manage
ment arid of the condition of the 
property, regarding which he had 
personally convinced himself bv a 
close study of the business on the 
spot. General Manager Gifkins thank

❖ 5
N. H. REED, H. D.

Shelburne, N. S.WHY NOT BE FRIENDS
WITH OUR NEIGHBORS? Ladies’ Jackets

withouti-urOollars68 ^ 6V6r shown ™ Blacks Colors, with and

ieeom. from AnnapolisVf... 7.20 a. m i 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m.
Bluenose from Halifax. (

Wednesday and Saturday 2.29 p. m. i 
Express from Yarmouth. 1.46

D. A. R. TRAIN
Why should not Canadians 

ed the proprietors for their cordial proud of the United States 
yote of thanks to his brother officers their

be as 
as of❖v

SEL OUR LINE WITH FUR COLLARS, They cannot be equalled.
Ask to our Black: Jackets at $5.90.

own country? Why amplify? 
Why show that the Anglo-Saxon civ
ilization is

There is talk of opening a large 
open-air skating rink this winter. Mr. 
A. R. Bishop, we are informed, will 
also re-open his skating rink which 

' was so popular last winter. Mr. Bish
op should be asked to combine and 
manage the larger rink, as his exper
ience last year would be of value. 

--------------*>

Fire drill was held in the school 
house on Monday afternoon and a 
trial made of the fire escape. The 
second story was emptied in six min
utes. Parents of Bridgetown may now 
feel quite secure as to the safety of 
their children. Mayor Ruggles and 
Chairman Jost, of the school board 
were present and were well satisfied 
with the test.

himself.aljkl
❖ a common heritage—that

Granville Jfcvrp their great Washington.names,
Franklin, Hamilton, Jefferson, Web
ster and Lincoln are products of the 
same soil, the same skies Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns„ D. m. :

Express from Halifax, ... 12.21 p. m. i 
Bluenose from Yarmouth.

Wednesday and Saturday 12.53 p m.
Some fifty folk of the Baptist 

church and congregation assembled at 
tht home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Parr 
orj Saturday evening last, 16th. and 
hejd a reception for their newly in- 
dt ted paster. Rev. G. P. Raymond.

iand the 
produced In all the newest styles, and at prices never before equalled.same institutions that 

Chaucer, Ben Johnson. Shakespeare 
and Milton, who belong as much to 
them as to us?

f

MARRIED HosieryIf the world is ever to grow bigger 
and greater, it will not be aided bv 
shouting out "foreigner," "treason. ’ 
’sedition,"

1M -’s Stella Eaton, of Granville Ccn- 
tr , presided at the organ while a 
nv nher of Gospel Hymns

POOLE—LOWE.— At L 
Oct. 16th, by Rev. Ç 
Chas. R. Poole to Bcl(ha May Lowe 
both of Bridgetown..J

•awrencetown. 
. G. Mellick.were sung. ,

cream, pie and cake were served and other childish epi
thets, but by knitting closer together 
all the branches of the Anglo-Saxon

Ic
doing the evening. Pastor Raymond 
in a few well-chosen remarks express
ed his thanks for the kind and friend- fanuIy’ mcludi°K that country that

holds the ancient home of the race. 
Normandy and Britany. and making 
them one people, forgetting the mis
takes,

I2 SPECIALS 2ly manner in which the people rcceiv- 
edj him and hoped this bond of friend- 
sb p may grow stronger between pss- 
td and people.

jlr. Lawson Gilliatt who lost all 
hit household effects and clothing bv 
fir recently, through the kindness of 
his many friends has been enabled to gress- 
st, rt housekeeping again under fairly 
co lfortable circumstances. Mr.
Mi i. Gilliatt are very grateful 
tb liberal aid given them

CONVICTED OF (LIBEL
->

Sir Frederick Bordeiip minister of 
militia and defence has’ received his 
vindication of the charges against 
his morality made by an article in 
"The Eye-opener” for the circulation 
of which suit

Mindleton Outlook:— The death oc
curred on Tuesday after a short ill
ness of cholera infantum 
only* child of Dr. and, Mrs. H. Kirwin 
She was a bright, sweet child and 
the blow is a most severe one. The 
grief stricken parents have the deen 
sympathy of the community. «The fun
eral service will be held at the resi
dence at one o’clock today. The body 
will be taken to Boston for burial.

the narrow selfishness 
jealousy of the past, and moving for
ward with the solidarity of one 
in the path of good will

----------------- FOR---------------- -
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Boy’s Wool Hose,
a!!.larg.a 15c. pr.

and

of Ruth. man 
and pro-

15 doz. Ladies’ Heavy Wors
ted Hose, all 

sizes, worth 50c.. only......
10 doz.was brought by Sir 

Frederick against Waltar Carruthers, 
of Kentville. The jury brought in a

W. C. MILNER. 
Secretary Free Coal League. 39c.and sizes, only ifor

❖ verdict finding Carruthers guilty of 
criminal libel, and Jvhtice Drysdale 
pronounced sentence, lining the de
fendant 1100 and costs,

by the
people and feel that mere thanks ex-: 
pr sses their gratefulness in 
eniil! way.

i MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 

DIPHTHERIA. JOHN LOCKETT AND SONa very
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SNArSHOrs THE DISPOSAL OF 
HOUSEHOLD WA

Cold in One Day INox a « Rj*i œ
and (Towi

LinenNew Toushes 
Costume

The pongee, ;i 
hold tiret place 
and this year Is 
tume of this kiyp r 
smart, according^ Jf*" Vurrwt loud» 
it has received 'to "'’give it ctmnvdvr. 
When undecided, Ulnf'k taffeta relieved

Cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and all Lung Trouble. 
None just as good. At ali leading drug stores, 25c. and SOcH)ottles. 
Manufactured by the Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ontaiio. 
Warren’s Drug Store, Special Agent.

1linen suits 
fter season, 
ton. A cos- 

h dowdy i.r

J.STE
The following paper on 

posai of Household Waste" was read 
; by City Engineer Doane at a meeting 
of the Union of Nova Scotia Munici- 

i palities held in Halifax:
In the large city the disposal of 

household waste is under the con- 
1 «tant supervision of expert sanitary 
officials and trained inspectors. vet 
it is not in the country alone that 

I tetter provision is necessary for the 
; protection of the general health of 
the community. Where there is a 
good sewer system and a modern 
method of garbage disposal it might 
be expected that the sanitary condi- 

j tions would be almost perfect. Never
theless, in the country, town and city 
modern scientific progress has com
pelled us to realize that dancer lurks 
in what heretofore was considered 
perfectly safe.

Self preservation is the first law of 
nature and the maintenance of ncr- 

■ fret state cf health is absolutely ncc- 
1 casnry for safety. While a man may 
not be "his brother's keeper, 
safety depends not only on the sani
tary condition of his own premiers, 
but cn that of hfe neighbor. The con
trol of such matters is in the gov
erning body or municipal council, and 
no council in country, town or city 
is doing its duty which does not use 
to its utmost limit the power placed

The Die- the access
breeding places.

The causes of zymotic disease

of mosquitoes and its

DOMINION ATLANTIC r

PEOPLE LIKE
Morse’s Teas

They like them because they have a 
ness

It may without exaggeration be said that 
they are the finest of the fine.

are
I external to the human body, 

each type is found to possess its own 
specific germ from which it is 
ated and

i andKRAILWAY i,

ecner-
which must be introduced

04»

iteam.L'i? Lines
-TT

S. John -la D'tffcy 

-ANL— 

gut jn via

ofEvAgçiifi^* Bouta.

into the human system 
produce the disease. These germs ap
pear to be world wide in their ranee 
though certain descriptions more par

in order to

Sunlight Soap cannot spoil 
your clothes. There are no 
injurious chemicals in Sun
light Soap to bite holes in 
even the most delicate 
fabric. $5,000 are offer- 

I ed to anyone finding 
L adulteration in Sunlight 
W Soap.

rich-

of flavour that is peculiarly their own. 1 ’ I ticularly effect certain localities, and 
only await favorable conditions of 
environment to develop their latent 
dangerous character.

There are three channels by which 
such poison can be introduced into 
the body, vis.: by air. water or food. 
It is, therefore, very necessary to 
guard all three from any possibility 
of contamination, notwithstanding 
the fact

•cl
Yarmouth «

»!
t1

■ 10

lOfl and after October 18th. 1909 the 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sundav 
excepted):

SOB BRIDGETOWN. .
Aoeom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. j 
Bluenose from Halifax.

Wednesday and Saturday 2.29 p. m. , 
Express from Yarmouth, 1.46 p.

from Halifax, ... 11.24 p. m.

m
'Kf- have to he broken down to insure 

public safety. The untrained or un- 
that a variable amount off educated cook or kitchen maid is in

the habit cf throwing kitchen slops 
and scraps out of the window or 
from the back door into the vard. 
This is the custom especially where 
there is no sink or drain or the 
strainer in the sink will not permit 
anything but comparatively clean li
quid to pass into the drain. If the 
soil is favorable it will take care of 
a certain quantity of such waste, but 
if the slops are always thrown in one 
place the soil, be it ever so favorable 
for disposal, becomes what is known 
as sick and nature cannot overtake 
the purifying work required of her. 
The spot becomes an open cesspool 
and an ideal breeding place and feed
ing place for flies. As it is always so 
near tbe house, in warm weather the 
flies go direct from the cesspool to

:

such poison may be and often is 
taken with impurity. This is due to 
the provision of nature which enables 
the human body to protect itself to 
same extent from the deleterious

il
Hi
Ism.
1IIMpress 

Bluenose from Yarmouth.
Wednesday and Saturday 12.53 p m.

I bis
Ï- matter thus introduced, to throw it

off from
ti:

the system by those chan
nels provided for the secretion 
waste products, and if unsuccessful in 
so doing it is due either to the exist
ence of conditions in the body itself 
which defeat this action, 
virlueuce of the poison 
bated.

Midland Division and

of the Midland Division JTrams . . ,
vk Windsor dailv. (except Sunday) .; 

for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m. 
and 5.35 p. m. and from Truro at ‘ 
6.50 a. m., 12.00 m. and 3.20 p. m. ( 
connecting at Truro with trains of

ard at 
to and

or to the 
to tc.com-

i in its hands to prevent one man from 
t/.kir.g the life of another. Such lane- j 
uage applied 
discussion
than

wild MILADY OOtiB T2UVKLIKO. Very great strides have been made 
under .of recent years 4 in sanitary sc'fnce 

forcible due to the fact" that serious out- 
we are breaks of zymotic disease at various

Is tbe Intercolonial Railway. 
Windsor with express trains 
from Halifax and Yarmouth. New Fall Goods with gold bntld and red pipings Is al

ways safe, and so is golden brown.
jade green h a cool and fashionable 

color for summer This season acces
sories of »> striking shade will be worn 
with white. White linen coat suits
will have collar and cuffs and Itelt and mosquitoes can and do
tie of chamois sklu or of bright green )spread the most dangerous diseases, principles, involving defects either in 
leather municipal authorities must awake to the system of waste disposal adopted

A long coat such as the one i.lus- a reaijzation of the r grave respensi- i or in the apparatus employed, 
trated Is an absolute necessity for the i 

! woman who Is going to travel a tuait 
much this summer. U can la* made of CRUSADE AGAINST 
jxmgee or similar material or from | THE HOUSE FLY 
linen and lightweight cloth. As seen

to the subject
may seem more 

justifiable, but whenOpening: DailyBoston Service compelled by scientific research and times have necessitated careful inves- 
experiment to believe that flies and tigation. the cause, as a rule, being

carry and traced to inattention to sanitaryAT the food. In many cases fat, grease, 
bones, scraps, bedroom slops, etc . 
are deposited in the same convenient 
spot.

What is the remedy? In some re
spects this is a difficult question to 
answer; but it must be answered and 
the dangerous conditions abolished 
before men will be safe from the re
sult of bis own action or that of his 
neighbor. It is not enough to find a 
means of removing the evil; it must 
be such a remedy as the average 
householder can afford to applv and 
will adopt without undue compulsion.

Monday, Oct.. 18 the lCommencing „ ,
Royal Mail S. S. Boston will leave 
Yarmouth, N. S.. Wednesday and 
Saturday, immediately on arrival of 
Bluenose trains from Halifax, arriv
ing in Boston next morning. Return
ing, leaves Long Wharf. Boston, at 
1.00 p. m., Tuesday and Friday.

I. M. Otterson’s
I Constant improvements are brine 
, effected so that a great deal that 
found favor some few years ago 
would n,: be tolerated for a moment 
now that further light has been let 
in on the subject.
WASTE THROWN OUT 
TO CARE FOR ITSELF.

bilities.

The United States department of 
in the cut ^j^*1**^ and^kiêkeHa “s agriculture has started a crusade a-
of^black * sat In.' If iCiMcngOMs not *aiDst tk<* common hoU6e fiv and is 

desired It can be cut,off three-quarter carrying oc extensive experiments to
determine the best wav cf banishing

B. 8. PRINCE ALBERT 
Makes daily trips ( Sunday except

ed) between Parrsboro and Wolfville. 
^lHng st Kingsport in both direc 
tions.

es
style, although the H»g eout Is more 
graceful and becomtog and serves a it from tbe abode of men. The flv has Household waste as disposed of at 
greater number of ,rtirpost*K. been found to be not only a nuisance, suburban or detached houses. or

Jti)lL LIIOLLET. but a menace to man’s health. Its j where there is no system of sewerage

hairy body carries both disease and or similar method cf disposal creates 
death. Many epidemics which sween the most favorable breeding places 
over communities in the hot season for flies and mosquitoes.

Wf (n fhe—fly. It lavs j—Household waet-e- includes acbesr 
its eggs in filth and breeds there; it j excremental matter, peelings, bones 
brings into the house the bacteria fat. grease, scraps, heads, tails and 
which spread in filth. As it moves a- j entrails of fish, fowl and game, bed- 
bout now crawling over putrid mat- room and kitchen slops, paper, cans, 
ter, now over the butter, sugar and bottles, rags, sweepings, boots, rub- 
other food, again falling into the bers. etc. While some provision is 
milk, creim. molasses or soup, flvine generally made for the disposal of 
from the lips of the sick to the lips excremental matter, all the other is

aosm2.St. JOHN and DIGBY A
BURN ALL 
KITCHEN REFUSE 

Every housekeeper has a fire to do 
the cooking and while that fire is at 
its hottest all paper, rags, sweepings, 
peelings, bones, fat, grease, heads, 
tails and entrails 
game, boots, rubbers, etc., should be 
burned. This should be done while the 
lire is at its hottest for two reasons:

I This May Manton pattern comes In 
sizes ranging from il to 11 Inches bust 

Bend 10 cent» to this office, glv-
PRINCEROYAL MAIL S. 8.

RUPERT.
leily Servi» (Sunday excepted )

In iv— in "Rigby ............ ..3(1.45 »• tn
Leave* St, John ........... . ... 7.45 a. m

Lans Digby same day after an-"'*--' 
traie from Halifax.

Bluenose train, t from Halifax does 
not connect at Digby with p>. 
Prince Rupert for St. John.

measure.
lng nujWr <lsS:t>. and Lwjli.j»e promptly . __ .
fon»'an!nî t<gW| 'iTTTy'WiSt.; 3f ’In hiiTte ll^r-.i
rend an od<5tlonal two cent stamp jfad 
letter postage, which insures more prom? 
delivery.Milk Chocolate Stick, Medallions, Cro

quettes, Cream Bars etc. are truly delicious.

For sale by all dealers from Coast to Coast
THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

of fish. fowl, or

VANITY’S VISIONS.
!

I
8.

Linen Dresses In Many Attractive Kew 
Guises This Summer.

The best of the new linen dresses 
show heavy embroidered effects and 
“orsdet styles.

For natural colored linen suits a |

first, because the refuse will be more 
readily, quickly and surely consumed; 
and secondly, because any odor from 
the burning will be carried 
chimney.

P. GITKINS.
Kentvifle.

(«encrai Manager. of the healthy, it is ---aid to be more j thrown on the ground to take care of
than itself, with the natural result—putre-

75
up the

Articles too large for the 
should be burned outside the

dangerous to modem society 
good quality of linen lace In natural | were the wild 
color makes a nice trimming. White 
Brussels net is also In demand for this

j beasts to primitive faction and ideal breeding homes for 
' flics and mosquitoes. stove

house. Fat and grease should be cool
ed and the solid portion burned. The

man.
The high mortality among the Mosquitoes breed in stagnant water 

children In the congested districts of j in pools, ponds or elsewhere. Every 
closely crowded together, where re- can and bottle thrown out which will 
a city or town 
fusi accumilates
often kept in living rooms, is due to 
a large degree, so scientists now sav. 
to the fly.

j prevail in the hot season 
flies abound, 
the Journal
Institute, giving his experience as nn 
English health officer, says that the 
fly is responsible for the death of 
many children because of polluting

A NECESSITIES 4 purpose.
Lingerie frocks have a touch of black 

about them introduced either in a wide 
girdle of soft black satin or In n tie 
with the Dutch neck. No matter how 
dainty or ornate the frock may Ik*, this 
black note appears.

A little bit of dark colored satin is 
used on the bodice of this dainty little t

Tim». Table in effect I 
Oct. istfc. 1909

Accom.
Mon. & Fri.

that themost economical method 
writer can suggest for disposing of 
kitchen liquid refuse and bedroom 
slops is a tight barrel to be emptied 
once a day either in the manure pit. 
which should be covered to keep flies 
away, or at some other place where 
it can be covered at once with dry. 
clean earth. The same barrel may be

Accom. 
Mon. & Fr».

where families are hold water, is. after the first rain- 
fast. where food is storm, if other conditions arc favor

able, the possible home of a colonv 
of embryo mosquitoes. Ashes or vovd 

Infant disesases chieflv : earth should be used to fill up hol-

Read up.

Lv. Middleton Alt. 1<».1.*> 
15.44 
15.2b

* Granville Centrvj 14.57
Granville Feiry | 14.49

14 34
An. Port Wude Lv.| 14.(10

StationsRead down.
WHICH NO WELL REGULATED HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT11.160

12.01
12.18
12.45
13-01
13.19
13.40

* Clarence
Alee’s Vegetable Cathartic PillsAtlee’s Dyspepsia TabktsBridgetown

when tlie ; lows in which pools of water lie and 
Dr. J. T. C. Nash, in the cans and bottles should be buried 

of the Royal Sanitary where the bacteria

A sure and positive cure for all forms 
of dysjiejwia and troubles caused by 
food distressing.

Purely vegetable. Will cure the 
most obstinate case of constipation.• Karsdale

y in the soil can
used for the ashes, and where a bar 
rel would be large enough it would 
be better to use it so that the empty
ing once a day would be more cer
tain. A hinged cover should be pro
vided to prevent tbe flies from going 
in and out and also to hide the con
tents.

Atlee’s Kidney and Liver Pills purify them before they can cause any 
damage.

Where there is no sewer system and 
aseptic tank or filtration system is 

the milk which they drink. beyond the financial reach of the
It is a matter that has been cn- householder, a more economical meth- 

tirely overlooked," said another em- | od of disposal of excremental matter
The solid excre-

Atlee’s Worm Powders* Flag Station*. Trains stop ou signal.
For pains in the lwk, weak ki<h tys 

ami disordered livers. A sure and cut- 
tain cure.

The only remedy on the market which 
destroys worms in children and adults, 
and is perfectly safe.

CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. éSb.W. RY. 
MO D. A. RY

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.

»V
Any of the al*ove remedies will l>e mailed to the Monitor readers on trial, 

on receipt of 25c. Stamps or Postal notes. Please mention this adv.

%
:

inent ’doctor recently, "but we now must be adopted, 
know that the common house fiv is ments may be taken care of by con-ATLEE’S UP TO THE MUNI „

CIPALITY OFFICIALS.
While ashes cannot accomplish the 

natural purification as satisfactorily 
as dry earth it makes a good substi
tute. v The surface soil contains the 
waste, destroying bacteria' and oxy
gen, the only" other essential, is frec-

(Continued back to page 3)

FURNESS, WITHY $ CO., LTD. importance in carrying ' structing either an earth or an ash 
It was closet. In the application of the dry

sufficient dried earth

an agent of
, the germs of typhoid fever.
formally believed that the germs earth system 

; were only carried in water, milk or garden loam 
other liquicj food. Flies both breed ; wood ashes are mixed to absorb foul- 

; ard feed in places where the germs Dess, keep down odor and prevent 
are to be found, and flying into our putrefaction. Such earth closets work 
houee, no doubt often carry the germ quite satisfactorily with very little

attention. If placed out of doors the

DRUG AND STATIONERY STORE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S. %
STEAMSHIP LINERS. or sometimes coal orHitmHEATERS, RAISES, QXKS

London, Halifax and St. John.N.B. 
From London.

LV; I
1 and deposit them on our food."From Halifax. J(J !it earth closet need not be far from j 

the house if properly constructed. It I 
should be located, however, where it

Steamer. DISEASES CAN BE 
TRANSMITTED BY THIS AN OLD GENTLEMAN 

CURED OF RHEUMATISM
aSent. 28 

: oct. 7

Sept. 25—Rappahannock ...... Oct. 18
Oct. 2—Tabasco (via St. John’s 

«L Nfld.) .......

r'M I
From Halifax t<> Liverpool via 

St. John’s Nfld.

—Shenandoah ... 
—Kanawha........... m « It

There is also evidence that cbo-
: lera and plague, and tuberculosis can I wil1 b« impossible to pollute the wa- 

be transmitted by flies. Yellow fever j ter of anr wel1" The outer structure 
! has been stamped out by preventing : Rhould be stronS and substantial with

a good roof to protect it against Mr. Wm. Conty is one of the oldest and 
sain or dampness. It should be well best known residents of Yarmouth, N.S.

I*»**. '•«-«,,t«d. „ot too —h g w°S
exposed to the rays of the sun. and rmany developed into Rheumatism, 

i it is better to have it screened from J une 2nd, 1908.
view and from prevailing winds. It , *'I bavc becn bothered with Rheuma-
should be kept in perfect repair and. ?ood fmany dTiïcrcnfkirds 'of ^uedidne 

more important than all other re- ,nd found no relief for it. 
quirements, flies should be kept out One day a friend advised me to try Gin 
of it. To insure this where there are Pills, so I did end after taking only one 
children there should be a spring on ; iox of them I felt lsxe a new man. 
the door. In no case should the ac- \ I thought I would write you a few lines

deposit be left uncovered, »c%Kh

ly does’etheC,°rms‘oI Sn'serom Ju- 11 lrom “vS'iAM’cONr?1
eases. While the foregoing necessary arc regarded as infallible
requirements are not observed as a | or Kidney> Bladder and lTrinary Trout- 
rule, no very expensive hange would ! cs They are equally good for men aqd 
have to be made at th average de- ; VOmen, and may be used, if necessary, I V 
tached house in order to comply with Children. Gin Pills, by their action on 
such regulations.

The Queen Still /||,1 
Leads

\
•A. ft. By One Box of Gin Pills.Get. 28 :!

FOR YOUR
.

A full stock of Heat
ing Stoves, Steel Ranges,1 
Cast Ranges and Cook 
Stoves, all at lowest; 
prices.

Storachs
Sake

From Halifax.From Liverpool.
Steamer.

—Gulf of Venice .........  Sept. 30
... Oct. 12

.......... Oct. 26
A USETÜL FOmtARD ITIOCE.

, foulard frock. The ifme gored skirt is 
Hot Air or Hot Wa-I plain except for thef tucks which

lapped over into the front gore and 
which give effective opportunity for 
trimming schemes.

—Ripon .........
Oct. 5—Durango

3
You should keep Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup by. you. 
It soothes and strength
ens, cures wind, pain, 
cramps, colic and all 
forms of indigestion.

S’ areFOR LIVERPOOL DIRECT
ter Heating 

Sanitary Plumbing 
Kitchen Supplies 
Job Work, promptly 

attended to.

Oct. 11Sept. 24—Venango
f" J1 DIG CHOLLET.

FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD..
Agents, Halifax, N. S.

This May Manton Pattern may be had 
In sizes from 32 to «> Inches bust meas
ure for the bodice. No. 03X7, and from 2- 
to 32 Inches waist measure for the skirt, 
No. 6354. Send 10 cents each for these 

| patterns, .and they will be promptly for 
warded to you by mafl. If in haste send 
an additional two cent stamp for letter 

1 postage, which Insure* more prompt de
livery.

Take Mother

Seigel’s
Sold Everywhere

A J.Whits* Co., Ltd., ____—- Syrup

2he Liver, also correct Biliousness and 
rr-o pwwnv Constipation, which usually accompany

HOW TO REMEDY Sidney and Bladder Troubles. Sample
; A CRYING EVIL. free if you writeNational Drug& Chemical
i It is in the disposal of the other ça Dept, N b Toronto. At dealers—
household wastes that all customs ^C- a X| cr

MIN ARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER. ■ .

-
.. R. ALLEN CROWE:

6 cent and 10 cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICE.

MIN ARC’S LINIMENT CUBES 
DIPHTHERIA'. Î . .. i’Phone Ï ring 2, Queen St. 3

3
f %

À
_____

.&s. w.

Hew a Man Saved Money
lit* b.'i-nht a! his material from 

Let us send you prices.

Middleton. N. S.
M umfictu vrs of Doors, Sallies, Mouldings, Lie.

lie was buikiing A homo, 
us, and raved a good sum of money.

A. W. ALLEN & SON,

S3

i

>

x
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&
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SUNLIGHT 
SOAP

T it i

\
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4-
4-
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BRIDGETOWN
BOOT and SHOE IS GunsTHE HOME

Classified Advertisements
andONE WOMAN'S STRIKE To.thé Fauneis and to a;I others who are in 

n?6deof g > >.t heavy footwear:—
I We have the best we ever had fof 

o p. workmanship for Men, Boys and Y(*uths.
We also have the agency for the ■

TIPS OF FASHION
TRANSIENT RATES : 10 cents a line ; Three consecutive 

issues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.RiflesA3 I pondered, sad and weary 
Once upon an evening dreary,

C'er the basket with the mending 
from the wash the day before;

As I thought of countless sr itches 
To l-e placed in little brebches.

Coque feathers are to be very oopu
ality' of stocklar.

Satin and silk hats are to be with
us again.

Large jet buttons will be used on 
coats.

The shepherdess shape hat is sc in»*, Bose my heart rebellious in me, ar. 
to be worn. oft had done before.

Younger girls still "ling to the At the fate that did condemn me. 
Windsor hat. when my daily task was o’er,

Crochetted buttons are more in the To that basket evermore, 
style thPn ever. John, with not a sign of motion.

Black satin revers and cuffs are to ®at and rea4 the \ankee Notion, 
remain in style. With no thought of the commotion

The all-black hat still retains much Which within me rankled sore, 
of its popularity. '.He," thought I, “when day is ended

Zibeline, serge and the cheviots ere Has no stockings to be mended, 
popular for coats. Has no babies to be tended.

The military cape is much us id for *de can and read and snore: 
driving and motoring. He can sit and read and rest him;

Bronze slippers are Quite stylish Must 1 work thus evermore? 
for evening honsewear. And my heart rebellious answered.

The so popular empire green has “Nevermore, no, nevermore." 
found its way into footwear. b or though I am but a woman.

Nothing masculine is now fashion- K'ery nerve within is human, 
able in the feminine outfit. ' Aching, throbbing, overworked.

Toques and turbans are to be worn Mind and body sick and sore, 
by young and old this fall. ^ '.ciU strike, when day is ended;

Rather new are the sailor collars Though the stockings are not mended 
on long separate coats. Though my course can be defended.

There has been some abatement in '*afe behind the closet door 
the use of buttons on dresses. Goes the basket with the mending.

There is an ever-increasing tendency , and } ^ haunted be no more, 
toward the skirt that is draped. In tbe 8Üad be cr^d#d a11

Street suits are to continue much the wcrk that 1 wil1 do- 
as they have been in general design. Whe° th* eveninK Iamps «• li«hted-

As regards material and colors in 1 wlU rea l the “a^rs to°" 

the fall styles, black reigns supreme.
Blouses opening at one side nav; 

started a fashion for one-sided ja
bots.

Quills are much used to trim walk
ing hats. They are very long and 
very odd.

Travel hats cf the lightest possible 
make of felt have made their appear
ance.

Ottoman cloth—a woollen material 
with a slightly raised rib—is very 
fashionable.

An Interesting revival is the cross
over bolero made of silk and border
ed with fringe.

The crop of buckram hat shapes 
would indicate that the covered nat 
lias come once more.

There is an increased popularity of 
the skirt with the deep hip yoke, join 
ed to a pleated flounce.

Trim, high stocks are taking the 
place of Dutch and Eton collars in 
popular favor for the autumn.

Swiss Army Rifles 
German Mauçer Rifles

DavenportShotGunssingle ! 
GijUnvilîo Street Tver Johnson “

-1 Victor
L. P. G.

Arrow-smith Arch P^lrops,
made of German Silver. These cadg be adjusted 
to fit any foot.

1

I

a a

E. A. COCHRANE, if u

“ doublem

ALSO
Winchester, Kynocks, Eley 
and Dominion Ammuni
tion at

M V I

.1/Z.SVt IKIDE z.v now prepared tWill orders 
for Fall and Winter Millinery,
Ihnnetr, etc.

’hitdrens’

K. Freeman’s!
HABOWABE STOBE

i A!sc in stouic Ladas' tNiderwear, Nûîht-gowiZs, Neck Furs, 
Muffs, Hosiery, Gloves, etc. g 

A gufvj as soit nient of Ribixins, Lace, FmbroiVieh'vs, etc.

Extra value in Flannelettes, 36 inches Hide.

\ It Costs No MoreSchool Booksü Wanted Professional Cards

J. M. OWEN
RARRISTER & XOl'AkY PUBLIC

5&cyal
kv»5mv Thursday 

Office n Butchci f Bock
tr A v'nt or the Mona .‘VoL'-i Building Sociefp 
Money i« lutin on Heal Ext ait i

H—

i
To order early and have your varl- 

I «tien reserved for you. Don’t be 
amongst the disappointed ones who 
write tn at the end of the season, ex
pecting nurserymen always to have in 
stock varieties they want. At present 
we oiler a complete list of all Com- 

■ mercial varieties of fruits for 
of Fall 1909 and Spring 1910 delivery.

Our trees are properly grown under 
(Government Inspection, and our stock 
will satisfy the most exacting.

The supplying of first grade trees, 
true to name, for Commercial or
chards, our specialty.

Bend in your list of requirements, 
and let us quote on the same.

A iso Choice: Groceries, Extracts, Shelled Nut l. Spices, etc.
AMMUNITION OF ALL KI N Die WANTED.

Wanted to rent a fruit and hay 
farm with privilege of purchasing. 
Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 
property with same.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL.
Bridgetown.

WANTED:- BUTTER and EKjüS Arma-polis
HiUDLETOn

->
TOILET NOTES

seasons
| W. VV. WADE, BE*» N.S.For Tired Feet.— A few drocs of 

vinegar in the water you use for ba*h 
inh the feet will give great relief. If j 
they ache too, try a few drops of 
amonia or a little borax.

For cracked lips.—Hcney end gly
cerine, mixed in equal proportions 
is an excellent remedy. It should be 
applied every night till the cracks 
are thoroughly healed.

For Sale »
>

JJ. RITCHIE,K.C.A quantity of Heavy Wrapping 
Paper end small Rope, for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE.£hina '|'ea gets Keith building; Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend 
sittings of the Courts is the County. 
All commun cations 
clients addressed to 
will receive his personal attention.

FOR SALE.
1 Gothic Window and frame tor 

dormer,
2 Sash Windows.

Apply at this office.

from Annapolis 
him at HalifaxSTONE & WELLINGTON 

Fonthill NurseriesJust Received
A spzial line of téa 

Only $3.75

I
Oldest and I,»rge*t In Canada.

Established 1837-Ovcr 850 Acres 
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

A GOOD STOMACH
HOUSE FOR SALE. J. B. Whitman

Land Surveyor, 
BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

Means Good Health, Cheerfulness, Am 
bition. Persisted/ and Success

Mi-o-na will cure your dyspepsia or 
any other stomach trouble by build
ing up the flabby walls and making 
the stomach so strong that it will 
digest food without pepsin or other 
artificial aid.

In other words. Mi-o-na cures dys
pepsia by removing the cause.

8. N. Weare Is the agent for Mi-o- 
na in Bridgetown and savs tn evnru.

sets The commodious residence recently 
occupied by the late John E. Sancton 
on the north side of Granville Street 
in the town of Bridgetown, is offered 
for sale, and can be had at a reason
able price. Apply to

BUILDING MOVER!
I am prepared t»» move and raise 

aP elapse* of ’ building* by land or 
water. Also

R*isin^aa^j>vinj Vessel,
Ho:5ft,'g "ffciffrl and Engines 

Out of Steamers.

F. L. MILNER,
Agent. Leslie R. Fairn

ARCHITECT
i
j

Aylesford, N. S

1

CKL. PIGGOTT, July 6th, 1909, tf.

ueen St.
Dental Parlours.

Mcnitor-Sentinel whosereader oi 
stomach is weak, who has indiges
tion or dyspepsia, that Mi-o-na is 
guaranteed to cure or money back.

CHILD DIED -IN FATHER’S ARMS. , Who drives the horses of the sun
Shall lord it but a day;

Better the lowly deed were done 
A Wolfville despatch says: Further And kept the humble way. 

details of the drowning accident off 
in Minas Basin show 

they all 
and

voteTeKY NTRSË KNOWS Dr. F. S. Andersen
That orange juice with cracked ice 

can often be taken by a patient who 
esn retain nothing else.

That orange juice, being laxative, 
is excellent in most sick rooms; is 
sometimes even prescribed for typhojd 
(ever patients.

That chocolate, though nourishing 
often causes dyspepsia when diges
tion is weak.

That the nervoes patient should 
have eight cr nine hours of sleep.

That sleep will be slow in coming if 
the sick person is allowed to receive 
visitors just before bedtime or listen 
to exciting reading.

That one should never ask a sick 
person, “What can I do for you?"

That flatty service often counts 
more than quality or variety in the 
invalid’s meals.

That the nurse should never save 
steps when the patient’s appetite is 
capricious. A small portion often 
tempts where u larger one nauseates. 
An extra trip to the kitchen is better 
than heaped-up trays.

That the sick room should never be 
made a thoroughfare or the gather
ing place for the family.

That, if possible, a patient should 
ter reduce fever several degree?.# 
be induced to give up tea and coffee 
during convalescence. In a weakened 
condition they are apt to induce 
nervousness and sleeplessness.

That having a patient hold her 
breath will often prevent a spasm of 
coughing.

That toast water is a soothing and 
healing drink during attacks of bron
chitis.

That persons subject to rheumatism 
or weak heart should not take baths 
that are ice cold.

Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

By G a* a ml Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen street, Bridget©w*. 
Hours' V to 6.

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNEB BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

The price is only 50 cents a laree 
box, and one box is all you need to 
prove that you are on the right road 
to health and happiness.

Mr. Geo. Linder of Corner Mill and clunfi for a while to the sides 
Park Streets, Elmira, Out., aays’For Mr. Martin who was encumbered bv a 
about ten years I have been severely 
troubled with stomach trouble and in 
digestion so bad that I could not re
tain my food after eating. I could 
not eat meat, or scarcely anything, them and he turned back and asked 
and had headaches and constipation, where his wife was. Mrs Stivers said; 
I secured a package of Mi-o-na with
the result that now after having tak- . . . . .. .

I am entirely cured 1 whcre tihe wa-s and JU9t th*° the boat
and she lost tier bid >

The rust will find the sword of fameBoot Island 
that after the boat upset The dust will hide the crown; Have Ittnl forty year's experience In

Ay, none shall nail so high his name the IiusIilvss and tim thr* only pritct- 
Time will not tear it down leal lniihlhig mover In the lower pro-

; vlneee.
heavy coat started to swim towards 
the shore and his son followed him. 
The others called to him not to leave

The happiest heart that ever beat.
Was in some quiet breast.

That found the common daylight 
sweet.

And left to Heaven the rest.

PRICES RIGHT. Arthur Horsfall DOS. D.MD
Dentist

Annnpoils Royal - Bridgetown, 
At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues

days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to fi.

W. A. CHUTE Prompt ant 
given to the collection of el aime, an# 
other professional business.

.tiefactory ail
HEAR RIVER,

P. O. Box 104.
ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

V
“Over near me.” So he swam round Digby, N. 8., 

January 2nd. 1909.
Mr. E. P. Hanson, Mill Owner and 

Lumberman of Tusket, ' N. 8.. says.
For several winters past I have 

been carrying on a larga lumber busi
ness in the New Brun*wick woods. 
In making up our supplies we never 
forget a case of EmpirejLiniment. We 
simply cannot do wijnout It. Our 
men use it constan 
sprains, chaps, etc.i and it never 
fails. In the stables / our teamsters 
say that for colic, distempers, swell
ings or sprains it gives results quick
er than» any other re lied y they have 
ever used. Mr. Hans tn further states 
that he does not hesitate to say that 
Empire Liniment leaks the Liniment 
world for effectiveness In making 
cures’*

en two boxes,
and can eat anything, divest perfect- gave a lurch 
ly and am feeling fine. Mi-c-na also and sank, 
overcame my constipation. I am cnlv and algo went down, 
too glad to publicly endorse and rec 
omm.end Mi-o-na.

DR. C. P. FREEMANThen Mr. Martin let zo 
The boy nn»l

girl held on some time longes.
O. T. DANIELS

, BARB.ÎSTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc#

DENTIST

Hours: 9 - I and 2-1
HI GGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

but
were eventually swept away.

Mr. Stivers held his little girl in 
his arms but before they got asnore 
she died.

Sydney, Oct. 11.— A serious cun them so often that she was actually 
accident occurred near this city Sun- drowned in his arms. She was their 

Three young men. j only child, and the mother, bruised
almost

❖
GUNNING FATALITY

AT SYDNEY ON SUNDAY
for colds.The water had -gone over

I UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

' Money to loan on firet-claee Heal 
Estate.

Nova Scotia Fireday . afternoon.
Harry Ritchie, Hardy Dory and Nor- and battered 
man F. McQueen had been out part- broken hearted with grief, 
ridge shooting in the woods along the 
North Sydney road about five miles 
from the city. Returning, they skirt
ed the elge of the forest with the in
tention of coming into the city after

in body, is INSURANCE COnPANY.
lowrht itATKH consistent with safe-

!

XKCVKITY rou POLICY 
SQsO.fHiO 00

STRONGVI REINSURED
HEAD OFFICE.
JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT.

Three bodies have been recovered.
Robert Martin, Percy Martin, his son 
aged 14, and Gertrude Stivers. IT nder-fca^ciaa-gHOLES!!»

We do undertaking in all it» 
branches

HALIFAX Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,dark.

While lying upon the ground, young 
Ritchie turned over upon his gun and 

unaccountable way, his toe
was

BAILLE. 
MANAGER-Wedding4 J 51. HICKS <2= SOU

Qiit'tHi >St. lirliltfetown. Téléphona 46 
J M. FULMER, ManagerF L l 11 *, V \ nt, B ridgtownin some

caught the trigger and the gun | 
discharged, the shot entered his hack 
and making a hole as big as a man’s 

With the cry “I’m snot”

StationeryA

PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. O.

Grand Central fioiciS?.
m GRADUATE DETROIT COLLEGE OF OPTICS 

Speci.-iVst on Errors of Refraction of the Eyes. 
Makes a Specialty of Hypermetiopia. Opthalmology, 
Astigmatism, Presbyopia, Myopia, Etc.,

Diagnosis by Retinoscope and Opthalmascope. 
Former Prescription Optician with the original Wil
son Bros., Boston.

OPTICAL PARLOR, QUEEN ST. 
BRIDGETOWN

TELEPHONE 48, RING 3

Jr

mm
mmâ

A new Script in 
standard copper
plate has just been 
received at this of
fice for the print
ing of Wedding 
Stationery and 
Visiting Cards.

It is pleasing our 
customers. Let us 
send you samples 
by mail if you can
not call.

forearm, 
he turned over 
minutes, was dead.

and within fifteen
t BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

wTlf* iWhat is the beat way, Mr. Retailer 
in which you can persuade the buy
ing public into coming to vour store 
1er the many good things you have 
provided for
You’ve got to decide.
They’re going somewhere

Centrally located in the business 
section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

warSample rooms In connection.

$

m ii

wthe holiday trade? CIDER
APPLES 

WANTED

6WELL KNOWN HOTEL KEEPFCR 
USES AND RECOMMENDS 

CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC, 
CHOLERA AND DIAR

RHOEA REMEDY.

you know, 
for such

th ngs. How are you going to in
duce them to come to you? 3. D. PIICRICR, Proprktor.i

The other felloW is after them— 
What means does he employ? We are now ready to re

ceive your apples in large 
or small quantities. Cash 
on receipt of every load.

Let us make your cider 
for you. We will refine it 
with our English filter and 
keep it sweet for several 
months, t

'V:“I takd pleasure in saving that 
have kept Chamberlain’s Colic, CboV 
era and Diarrhoea Remedy 
family medicine chest for about flf-\ 
teen years, and have always had sat-| 
isfactory results from its use. I have* 
administered it to a great manv 
traveling men who were suffering 
from troubles for which it is recom
mended, and have never failed to re^ 
lieve them," says J. C. Jenkins, of 
Glasgow, Ky. This remedy is for sale

sure.
Can you Improve on his methods? 
One of his weapons is newspaper 
space, and you cannot afford to dis
card that. It should be your aim. 
however, to make better use of it 
than he does. It may be likened to a 
firearm. One man takes the spac 
the raw material—and envolves a 
popgun, the report of which sounds 
loudly in his own ear because he ia 
o close to it. Another ta-es a stm- 
lar material and produces modern 

c uick-firing gun that brings down 
1 be game in vast numbers at every 
> liseharve. Is yours a popgun or a 
1 laxim?

mmdwk'-yfe. - WANTED.*in m

«« monicoR press.,.x
BKBIbtô

A Crayon Enlargement, 18 by 24 inches, of one of the best jihdfographs of the 
late Rev. Father Morriscy, the renowed priest-physician, has Iren prepared for 
admirers of the priest himself or of his wonderful prescriptions. Better even than 
the **naU reproduction above, it is a very handsome picture, w frthy of framing. 
The Father Morriscy Medecine Co., Ltd., of Chatham, N.B. will be glad to 
send an enlargement, absolutely free, to each one who writes for | ti

A LARGE QUANTITE OF
GUARANTEED 

GASOLINE ENGINES HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOWFor Thrashing and Sawing Wood

5185.00 1 
5225.00 !It 3 H. P. Complete ...........

4 H. P. Complete ...........
Write for information.

Cash pah! at theby
Highest Market PricesW. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. 

A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Annapolis Valley Cyder Co., Ltd.V. A. PUG®LEY & CO.
St. John. N. B. mckenzie cbowe & Co., Ltd.73 Bridgetown, N. S.
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WATERPROOF

OILED
will give you full value 
for every dollar spent ;p< 
and keep you dry in -p 
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r* ClcmcVitfVùic Mount Allison academy
SACKVILLE. N. B.

—

Bnnapolte. K36car Hiver.* Xawrcncetowit.
There is qdite a lot of sickuess bothand hia foreman 

ed here fcr busl- here und in the adjoining community 
i of Princedale, which is especially

Contractor Wjj 
Mr. Flemming — 
ness on Monday 

Mrs. Edw. Kei

Mr. Aubry Purdy returned to Mass
achusetts on Friday last, after spend 
ing the past four weeks with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. G. Purdy.

Misses Lizzie Chute,
Bertha Rice and Mrs. Dr. Rand re
turned from their Boston trio on Fn 
day last. Mrs Rand is visiting her 
father, Mr. Chas. B. Rice, before re
turning to her home at Parrsboro

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Ford and i- 
ly returned home I om Maitlan l on 
Thursday last.

Miss Gertrude Kennedy went to St. 
John on Saturday last to i- it 
friends.

Chief of Police Carling, wife and 
daughters returned from New York 
on Wednesday last.

Mr. Lloyd Potter returned from his_ 
vacation and is again In the teller's 
box of the Union Bank. Mr. Crawley.

I who has been relieving, left Tuesday 
for Dominion, C. B.

The Steamer “Kathinra” - will be 
the next boat to load apples for Enc 
land at this port.

Mr. R. Porter, of Halifax, who has 
been visiting his sister, Mrs. Fred 
Harris, returned home on Tuesday.

Miss Annie Crowe and Mrs. W. C. 
Warrington spent a few days in Hali
fax last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Buckler, of 
Dalhousie. spent the week end with 
Mrs. Buckler's mother. Mrs. John 
Harris.

Mrs. Roy, who has spent the last 
two months with her daughter. "Mrs. 
I. M. Buckler, left for her home in 
Maitland on Friday.

Mrs. W. C. Warrington, of Digby 
is the guest of her aunt. Mrs. Jam is 
Crowe.

Miss Ethel Blackie left on Satur
day for a three weeks visit to New 
York.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas were passen
gers to Boston, via Yarmouth, on 
Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Buckler aid 
Miss Glendine left on Saturday to 
spend the next two weeks in Boston 
and New York.

Miss Keating, operator In the 
Western Union Telegraph office here, 
is spending her vacation at Glace 
Bay. C. B., during her absence SLss 
Ryder, of Yarmouth, has charge of 
the office.

The Rev. R. Laing, of Halifax, wee 
the preacher at both services in the 
Presbyterian church here on Sunday 
last.

Mrs. R. E. Feltus.is visiting friends 
in New Minas.

Miss Sweezey, of Lynn, returned to 
her home after several weeks visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Bishop.

Mr. Eugene Newcombe, of Chicago 
is the guest of his parents.

!cti. l'irst Ierm. of the ) )! Of/-10 will open September !. tli
<îi‘iiiinil, SjM-ei.'il iin.i M.itri" vl: tio <Ytrs<‘n lending to College* <•! Arts, 
Kiigiiie»ringt Me i< tn<, ■ ■■ , :tr>- : p v:■ • d. Addition»! room* have 1 ecu 

• prepared f.,t tin* r.m nonii fine inenentng mmihets seeking the 
'advantage* of tlii. »-• > 1 ■: i <.v n »». ixi.th liai üi,ti< ntfon.
Lur^e St iff. Charges Mo'errtV .

I severe among the children. It is to be 
hoped that cool weather will cause 
improvement among those ettecked 
by this disease.

s visited friends at

Maude Chute. Digby lest week.
Our Paster, ! West is away for

Write for Free Cab nner 
giving full infortr.nticu

two weeks. Much sympathy is felt for Mr. For
man Wrightand femily, of Princedale 
who are bereaved of two cf their 
children by this same disease. Inter
ment took place cn Sunday in Clem
ents vale Cemetry and at the close a 

1rs. Ncrman Apt oc memorial service was held in the 
ay afternoon. Rev.

jple cars have been 
? .tne third one for 
eft here today, (Mon- 
y apple business is 
(fn this place.

Two cider a1. 
loaded here aa^ 
Graves & Co., 5 
day.) The sma 
surely booming 

The funeral ol

Mount Allison Commercial Collegeof Middleton. tMr. John Howe,
several days last week thespent

guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall. WiU, <>:•!• N UN SA MF D V> K.
►indent*—the Pi . k K.-. ;>:n/ O-w* **<! 1 !i- ( o'ir*v in 
i y pi-writing. In pi* mu* ••• n- pm i: ted t« Uiu*e « :i:p!eth«g goiiHw.

Tv. >•> « me < i. it to .fate siding
(.!:<! H tillChurch services for Sunday 24th 

Baptist, 11 a. m.
Methodist 7.30 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Leaman. of Amherst, 
have been recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Whitman.

Miss Gertie Whitman returned frem 
Amherst after a few weeks visit.

Mrs. Landers is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. (Dr.1) Primrose.

Mr. Farewell lectured in the Bap
tist church Monday evening at 7.30. 
Those who were fortunate enough to 
be present enjoyed a great treat.

Episcopal 3 p. m. WRITE FOR J. M. PALMKk. . -V. Principalchurch. TRSü CAL' .N'DAIlcur red on Tuesc 
Mr. West officiât

'il-,i g. Mr. Vernon E. Browne, who is
ooner. Albert Lutz. teaching at Mt. Pleasant, spent Sun- 

to Digby Monday. day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
lbs. of fish. Bait 
a little scarce at

The Fishing Sc 
Capt. Apt came i 
with about 40.00 
and fish are hot 
this writing, vet 
ing to go to Grl 
Manan for bait.

There are two 
work to be put j 
and this will 1 
depth about 40 A 
be built on thlE 
100 ft. in len- 4y^ 
of piling end h«M 
from Savannah*
Virginia. I

Mrs. Nelson an 
Smiths Cove, f 
this place.

Eva and Li 
Ryder, having 
returned Satuu 
in Malden, MdS

and Archibald have 
Messrs Reed XperderCed wharf and 

now five men. ef here startinir the 
bridge builders! take about cae 
works which v* A car IoB(1 of boat3 
year to complete). cery CRme Fri(lav 
tools and m^cbhe Ubor win b„ en. bungalow. 
The balance 
gaged herev"

lioo Reward, nooVIEWS ON THE GAMBLING EVIL
Chute has returnedMiss Annie 

home from Lunenburg where she has 
been visiting her friend, Miss Ander-

The readers/ cf this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 

There can be no doubt that net- one dreaded/disease that science has 
ting has a most demoralizing -effect. , teen able to cure in all its stages.
and I think the more restrictions and *a catarrh. Had s Catarrh

Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Ca
tarrh being a constitutional disease

George Ercwne, of this place. (Toronto tllobe)
The Clementevale Mission Pand 

held its monthly service in the 
church on Sunday, Oct., 17. An Inter 
esting programme was well rendered 

I large nieces of crib- by the members.
Into the pier here., The specia! meetings will continue 

be filled with stone. darinf, ^ week 
let. Also a spur is to
southeast end about Mr- FreJ WoodUnd haa returned to 
Two schooner loads hi3 home after being absent for some

J pine are expected tline-
leorgia or Norfolk The annual competition at the 

Rifle Range for the various prizes oc
curred this week but the winners 
have not yet been proclaimed.

Mr. Harry Warne, of Centrevale. 
Digby Co., is the guest of Mr. Geo. 
Boeler.

Messrs Harry King and G. Perrv 
of Boston.
their bungalow for the hunting sea
son.

sels and boats hav- 
nd Harbor, Grandn> .son.

Rev. John Craig arrived from Lun
enburg on Monday and is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. I.
Friday he and Mrs. Craig will return 
to their home.

that hedge it around the better for 
the community.

This was the statement of Mr.
Ditmars. On

requires a constitutional treatment.
Stuart Strathy, General Manager of Hall’s Catarrh
the Traders Bank. “I have not con- nally, acting directly upon the blood 
sidered particularly what means and mucous surfaces of the system 
should be taken to restr ct betting.” thereby destroying the foundation of 
he continued, “or how far legislation the disease, and giving the patient
should go in that direction. The lib- ?r8ngth, by baUdin* up the constitu

tion and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so muca 
faith in its curative powers that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure. Send for

Cure is taken icter-
The Band played Thursday evenine 

in front of the Carlysle House and 
thoroughly enjoyed by all who heard 

. it. Under the directorship of H. W. 
Phinncy, it is making great progress.

(Dr.) Dennison, of Bridge- 
spent Sunday the guest of

port Xorne

Mrs. John Pbinney, who has been 
occupying rooms at Mr. James Anth
ony’s during the summer, has return
ed to her home in Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. John Hall, jr. and children 
have also returned to Lynn, they 
were accompanied by 
mother, Mrs. Israel Hall.

Blessings on our aged and respected 
friend, Mr. Jacob Sabean, who has 
taken to himself a partner.

Miss Grace Milbury, who has been 
with her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
D. F. Milbury the past year, has re- 
tusned to Massachusetts.

Last week the Monitor-Sentinel in 
editorial said: “Something is radi
cally wrong when people in the heart 
of a farming community find butter 
and eggs a scarce and high commod
ity”, etc.. Being a farmer. I don’t 
like the sound of that. It sounds of 
fault-finding. First bear in mind the 
myriads of grasshoppers that ate all 
the green feed and many cows have 
had to be content with chewing the 
cud most of the time. The long con
tinued drought shortened all crops 
and many have had to diminish their 
herd—hence the scarcity of butter. 
As to eggs I don’t feel like being 
blamed that they are scarce either— 
Last spring realizing that eggs were 
altogether too high and with a de
sire to increase the world’s supply 
mother set a hen and out of thirteen 
eggs came forth 
looking chickens *-'T,*''xjüng V
not worth bothering with we gave 
them to a neighbor. We were advised 
that we did not 
time of the moon. So after carefully 
studying the calender, hen No 2 *>vas 
set. Mother advised me to have some 
corn meal on hand for the voung 
chicks when they should come forth. 
In good time a 1001b. sack of this 
necessity was secured 
three weeks was up the old hen brus- 
tled up and revealed 
chicken. With a heart of pity we con
cluded to raise it. After four weeks 
careful nursing, it died. Being satisfi
ed that we had done our duty, we 
gave up the business for this year.

erty of the. subject must not. of 
course, be unduly interfered with, 
but to my mind betting is a vei y 
poor way of endeavoring to make 
money, and should be discouraged in 
every possible way. Man was intend
ed to earn his living by the sweat of 
his brow, and not by gambling. We 
should endeavor to set higher ideals, 
before the people, and educate them r stipation.

daughter, Ruth, of 
visiting friends in

Mrs.
town,
Postmaster and Mrs. James.

:zie Burke and Willie 
soent /the summer here 
day to their business

Miss Gladys Daniels is learning the 
millinery trade with Miss Chute, of 
Bridgetown.

Rev. Wm. Brown. of Riverport. 
Lunenburg Co., called on friends here 
Monday, between trains. His many 
friends were delighted to see him.

list of testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & GO., i

Toledo, Ont.Mr. Hall’s Mass., have arrived at Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills fcr con-

■

Mr. J. H. Lombard, agent of Bank 
of Nova Scotia. Annapolis Royal, 
spent Sunday with Messrs H. King. 
G. Perry, A. L. Danielson at their

up to these.” X
Asked whether the pernicious ef

fects of betting had been brought un
der his observation in connection j
with banking. Mr. Strathy/ replied | perhap3 DO better example of the 
that so far as the Traders Bank was 5e,(_made man than Mr. Rhodes could 

_ ! concerned, he was happy to say there be found in the pro,ince. From thc
MINARD’S LINIMENT REl.TE'/E» . had never been any trouble on that

! account within his knowledge. “Our 
employees know.” he said, 
betting would not be tolerated for a 
moment, and I have no reason to be- 

: lieve that it is practised by any.”

❖
S. C. Hall has sold his promising 

to Dr. J. P. Annes. o! 1 A SELF-MADE MANyoung mare 
Weymouth.

R. H. Whitman returned 
home in Providence, R. I.. Monday.

to his
❖

❖is theMr. Daniels, of Liverpool, 
guest of his uncle, Mr. Rice Daniels.

Morse, of the Union 
Bank staff, has returned to his duties 
in North Sydney.

1•<5rexm'cot>
k ____

position of an orphan boy deprived 
in Inrje measure of educational ad
vantages, and compelled at the early 
age of thirteen or fourteen to begin 
the battle of life, to that of a pro
prietor of one cf the largest indus
tries in his native land, is a degree of 
advancement that was not gained 

1 without long, patient and earnest ef- 
! fort, backed by ability.

NEURALGIA.Mr. Frank “thatH❖ r was held here cn Sat- 
> at the home of Mr.

Ordes. A very pleas- 
passed and the sum 

lized.
onerson and brother.

ftland. Me., are visit- Douglass. of Po Mrs Ed HUtz
ing their aunt, |Vde is quite ill.

Mr William Ct. ;.. Kearnes is visiting rel
ative^ alToui,8 CüVc

s a " tman, of Torbrook week on Clyde Morse. We are glad to!
sie, of Halifax, soent know that the little patient is con-

! valescing and is up around the house.

❖A pie supp<i 
urday evening 
and Mrs. Avard1 
ant evening wa 
of 322.00 was re

Blhan?. TRictan?.spent Sunday the 
Mrs. W. V.

Mrs. E. L. Hall 
guest of her daughter, 
Jones, Bridgetown. Mission Band Concert at Baptist 

chuich Sunday evening of Oct. 24th.
A SENSIBLE MERCHANT

Quite a heavy bail storm passed 
over lure on Sunday afternoon but 
not being accompanied by a gale of j MIsArD*s LINIMENT CO.. LTD. 
wind, not much damage was done to 
the apples.

Bear Island, Aug. 26. 1903.Mrs. A. H.Mrs. Henry Andrews, of Berwb k
andŒupp:mVc. was the guest of her brother 

wife, Mr. and Mrs. Phineus Whitman ❖Dear Sirs,— Your traveller is here 
today and we are getting a large 

Drs. W. I. Read and R. L. Morse quantity of your MINARD’S LINI- 
performed an operation one dav last MEET. We find it the best Liniment

I in the market making no exceptions. 
We have been in business 13 years 
and have handled all kinds, but have 
dropped them all but your’s: that 
sells itself; the others have to be 
pushed to get rid of.

Mr. Leon Bent, after a brief visit 
to this province, returned to Boston 
on Saturday.

The new D. A. H. time table came 
into effect on Monday and is operated 
as follows:

last week. 3nghepili5Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Oakes have 
welcomed a little son.

Mr. and, Mrs. Frank Leaman. of 
Amherst, visited her relatives and 
friends in this place recently, accom
panied by Miss Gertie' Whitman. 
Mrs. Leaman was formerly Miss 
Ethel Prentiss, of Point DeBute. V B 
The newlv wedded couple will reside
in Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Knights, of 
Mata pan. Mass., were recent guests 
cf Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Merry.

Mr. Charles Merry has gone to Mat 
apan to spend the winter.

The ladies of the Aid Society to
gether with some others, met at the 
home of Miss Annie Fairn on Tues
day and Wednesday of this wceK and 
quilted a missionary quilt for uhich 
they hope to find a ready sale

Mr. Fred Fairn has pone to Cross- 
burn where he will be in thc employ 
of the American Lumbering Co.

Mr. Elbert Whitman arrived home 
from Sask. yesterday. He has been 
teaching school there the past seven 
months.

Miss Annie Marshall, of Dalhousie 
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Zeiiu- 
leon Dulling.

Mr. and Mrs.
Clementsvala, recently visited friends

Mr. I. J. W] 
and Mr. McKei 
Thursday here

Mrs. Harryjay. Cct 5th. 
daughter

nU" TMiss Irene Balcom, primary teacher 
'oraimlic Jrtrrv. of Middleton school, spent the vetk

end with her friend, Miss Marv Chip 
man.

Mr. Furness, of Boston, is a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs P. P. Neilv.

Mr Ernest Collins, of Oxford, Cum spending a few weeks with his par- 
Co.. visited his brother. Capt.C. W. Mr. Allie Barteaux. of Lawnnc*. is 
Collins last week. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fitch Bavieaux.

Mr. and Mrs. Whit Ruggles attend
ed the funeral cf the late Mrs. Isaac 
lllsley, of Berwick, on the 11th inst.

trr-Hn,—Hv—N-t*

Dunn gave birth to a7.05 a. m. 
12.28 p. m. 
1.37 p. m. 
5.50 p. m.

John Trimpcr. ofFreight going East 
Express going West 
Express going East 

_Freight going West
Mise Emma Chipman. who is teach- 

school at Bridgetown.

M. A. HAGERMAN.two disco x-olate
| tnç X&E&niff flr.fl whUe TOUT nr* is at

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Whynott and 
^re visiting ihe

CARD OF THANKSA-« T1
Mr and Mrs. James Marshall and baby, from Mass., 

family, through the columns of the former’s parents. 
Monitor-Sentinel, desire to express 

gratitude for the sympathy and
friends in 1er ha^e

ing at the 
spent the week end at home.

set" on the right
Mr. John Hatt and Wallace Vans- 

their houses about complet
Miss Mary Boyne, of Windsor, vis

ited Mr. and Mrs. C .R. Eaton recent their
help extended by many 
their late sad bereavement, especially ed. 

Autumn Leaf Rebecca Lo<.re 
and to all for

Mrs. S. D. Chipman spent the lat
ter part of the week with friends at 
Lawrencetown.

iy.
Services for Sunday Rev. Mr. Hart 

at 3 p. m.
to the
for their kindness.

beautiful floral offerings.Mr. A. G. Messenger left on Satur- 
Westport, at which place he theirday for

remains during the week disposing of and when the The GREAT BRAIN and NERVE FOODMr. Harris Young, of Boston, hn <m------------ i --------
been visiting relatives and friends in 
this vicinity recently, returning home 
on Saturday last. Mr. Young has 
been absent from this place for thirtv 
five years and noted many changes in 
that time. \

Miss Anciie Pickles went to Boston pç bnx. or C for $’.50. 
Saturday, ^6th. Catharim s. Ort. •

Mrs. C. 1 
Miss Jean { 
last week. 1 

Mr. and | 
ebrated t 
their weddin
number of ybung folk spent the eve
ning with th\em, enjoying themselves 
in parlor games and 
dispersing at f an early hour wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. LAmberman many happv

VITAL TABLETSapples.
Mr. Alfred Whitman, of. Halifax, 

spent Friday here, leaving on Satur
day for St. John, en route for Hali
fax. His afternoon and night were 
spent - in the woods in the interest of 
sport, but nothing was visible in the 
form of feathers or fur.

The farmers are busy picking and 
packing apples. Owing to rains the 
latter part of last week they have de 
terred from, putting in full time, al
though the buyers are still crying 
“slump”.

Shipments cf apples from here are 
going forward by Furness Withy & 
Co., to London, and it appears that 
the London market is not too bad 
after all.

*
one solitary

the Nerves, Purify the 
Diseases. ! f 
box of Vital,

Cure Tired Brain. Strengthen 
Bîo-kI, Cure Rheumatism anJ all NX rvov.s 

are tired, run down, no ambition, try a
from the Scobeil Drug Co., ^-t.you

Fur sale at Warren’s Drug Store or by mail
❖

Eaton and daughter 
Eaton, went to BostonClarence.

Mr. Geo. Starratt and son Emer 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. drs. T. L. Amberman cel- 

anniversary of
son, were 
A. B. Fairn this week. Miss Elsie McPherson and Miss Ab- 

bie Kempton, of Caledonia, are visit
ing at R. B. Fisk’s.

Miss Nellie Elliott left on Fridav 
to spend the winter with her sister. 
Mrs. (Dr.) Morse, at Cambridge.

Miss Martha Ward, who has been 
spending the summer with her broth
er, has returned to her home in Mass.

first
October 1st. \ r-iodlvMiss Hettie Fairn has gone to Par

adise for a two weeks visit.
has instMr. Roy Balcom. (lie.) 

closed a successful three months vas- friendly chat
torate here and has now gone to re

fais studies at Acadia.
j

same
Mr. Almon Oakes, station agent, at 

Springfield, who has been spending 
his vacation with parents has gone 
to Halifax to visit his brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ingram Oakes.

èreturns.
Capt. J. Albert Delap and Mrs. De 

lap returned , from New York last 
week. 1

*- *IRoimD Ibitl
NEW GOATS 

NEW DRESS GOODS 

NEW UNDERWEAR

We are sorry to report Mrs. N. B.
acute at-Foster suffering from an 

tack of rheumatism, Dr. Young is inThe pulpit in St. Paul’s church on 
Sunday afternoon 
the Rev. Mr. Suckling, of Granville 
Ferry, who preached a very able ser-

f-cm
k after a two weeks’,

I Mr. Edward | Mills returned 
Boston last w 
visit.

Rev. Mr. Rej/Jks, of Round Hill. « 
changed pulpi 
Suckling on 9

Miss Edna 
Whitman art:
School at Tru^jo.

Mr. Elias E

was supplied bv attendance.
Mias Lennie Robins, 'of Jear River, 

is visiting her sister. Mrs. A. G. V\ il-

❖

pbmneç Cove
mon.

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Tupper and son 
are visiting friends at Bridgewater.

of Paradise, 
spent Sunday with her aunt. Mrs. J. 
A. Foster.

son. TV. T.with Rev.
Miss Effie Rumsey is spending a 

month with friends in Mass.
Misa Zilla Minard. who has been 

visiting relatives here for some time 
has returned to Livernool.

Mr. Outhit White left for Boston on 
Friday where he intends making a 
short visit.

Mrs. Watson Bent is visiting friends 
at Granville Ferry and vicinity.

Mrs. Frank Farnsworth has gone to

bhath last.
fade and Mis? Carrie 

atteu ling

!

Miss Annie Spurr. 1 Formal

1 ly, who recently mov
ed to this villdgge, is verv ill with vrv 
sipelas in big ' head and face. I r 
Smith is atten ding him.

A concert was given in the hall on 
evening by the Taylor ❖Wednesday 

Concert Co.
Miss Reeks, of New York, is visit

ing her brother! the Rev. John Reeks

Boston for the winter.
Mr. Daly Sauliner, having sold his 

farm in Arlington, is now with his 
family residing with Mr. Elmer Robar

Brlington
*

CURE A COLD, 
as you can. you will

HOW TiMr. and Mrs. Fred Stirk, of St. 
Croix, and Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Balsor, of Mt. Hanley, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Southwood, of 
Boston, Mass., have moved into their 
new home recently purchased from Mr 
Daley Sauliner.

The fall crops are about all gather
ed In this vicinity. The farmers re
port a fair crop.

Last week Chester Messenger pre
sented your correspondent with a 
ripe strawberry.

Mrs. Wallace Marshall, 
been visiting relatives and friends in 
Boston, has returned home.

STRONG AND WHITMANTHAN ENOUGH IS TOO 
MUCH.

Mr. Robert Young left last week to 
in the haddoch fishing.

MORE Be as parefu 
occasionally ttfl.ke cold, and when vnu 
do, get a medfijeine of known reliabili
ty. one that hWs an established reou-, 
tation and thal.t is certain to effect a 
quick cure. Su. ,;h a medicine is t ham- 
berlain’s Cour \ Remedy. It has gain
ed a world wixf te reputation by Its re
markable cure^e of this most common 
ailment, and ? an always be dépende 1 
upon. It act i on nature’s nlan. re
lieves the lutings, aids. expectoration 
opens the secretions and aids nature 
in restoring tKe system to a healthv 
condition. For x '^ale by 
W. A." WARFLsifiN,
A. E. ATLEE,Y8ANNAP0LIS ROYAL.
and BEAR RH- ER DRUG STORE, 

it

engage
A few young folks gathered at the 

home of Mr. Marvin Farnsworth last
To- maintain health, a mature man 

needs just enough food to 
and supply energy 

The habitual Con

or woman 
repair the waste 
and body heat, 
sumption of more food than is neces- 

fôr these purposes is the prime 
of stomach troubles, rheuma- 

and disorders of the kidneys. If

Monday evening, where a few very en 
joyable hours were spent. Games and 
gram-o-phone selections afforded en
tertainment for the evening.

The weekly prayer meeting services 
conducted by Mr. Joseph Banks, held 
Sunday afternoons in the meeting 
house, have been well attended.

American cousins.^ Messrs Gur
ley, Smith and Wade returned to 
their respective homes on Wednesday 
last, after having spent several weeks 
camping in our neighborhood.

sary 
cause 
tism
troubled with indigestion, revise your 
diet, let reason and not appetite con
trol and take a doses of Chyp- 
berlein’s Stomach and Liver Tablets 
and you will soon be all right agajp. 
For sale by 
W. A. WARREN 
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
tod BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.
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